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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Municipality of Richmond County is ready to par  cipate in tourism. 
The County has a unique off ering of experiences that can be developed 
to ignite a culture of tourism. Cape Breton has begun to rejuvenate its 
tourism product and experiences. The Municipality of Richmond County 
can capitalize on this  mely ini  a  ve by presen  ng this holis  c master plan 
for tourism development. The purpose of this spa  al planning exercise is 
to assess the exis  ng poten  al of physical and cultural assets in the county 
and to recommend development enhancements that would bring the newly 
created brands to life. The three brands are:

St. Peter’s Canal  - “Where the Ocean Meets the Inland Sea”1. 

Isle Madame  - “Isle of 100 Coves”2. 

Water Trails - “Cape Breton Blueways”3. 

The branding strategy sets a focus and vision for tourism development in 
Richmond County. By unifying a series of poten  al water-based ac  vi  es, 
Cape Breton Blueways off ers a unique regional tourism product. Sprinkled 
throughout the en  re county the opportuni  es to paddle, sail, swim, surf, 
fi sh, scuba dive or motoring will be marketed and clearly iden  fi ed with 
quality infrastructure as a special experience. The Blueways’ products will 
be made recognizable by the applica  on of a Blueways Marker and uniform 
site furnishings. The marker is a thema  c sign element inspired by the boat 
building culture of the area. Its purpose is to confi rm to visitors that this 
loca  on is appropriate for public access and to provide informa  on about 

the par  cular site’s physiology and heritage. The marker will serve as a cross-
selling tool to en  ce travel to our points of interest in the county. The marker 
and site furnishings will produce visual clues of the overall product; they 
will not replace the exis  ng signage and furnishings that portray the rich 
individual iden  ty of each community in the county.

St. Peter’s Canal

The focus of the canal needs to change drama  cally in order to capture a 
larger por  on of the approximately 60,000 out-of-province vehicles that 
pass through St. Peter’s. The brand “Where the Ocean Meets the Inland 
Sea” claims ownership of this unique loca  on. The canal experience itself is 
interes  ng and the site is steeped in historical importance; however, there 
is very li  le to do at the site, it’s not easy to fi nd and the experience is not 
always memorable. A new approach is recommended that draws all visitors 
to a focal point at the mouth of the canal. The se   ng off ers an amazing 

loca  on for a cluster of visitor services including; seafood sales, a take-out 
restaurant, visitor informa  on and booking service, Bras d’Or Lakes Biosphere 
Reserve inquiries, a retail space, the MacAskill Gallery and an outdoor stage 
with sea  ng for 200 visitors.

From this hub of infrastructure visitors can: enjoy fresh seafood, take a walk 
in  me to the earliest days of trade and ba  le for the new world, watch the 
boat traffi  c, take a ride through the locks, dip their toes in the ocean and 
the salt water lake, learn about the canal, be introduced to the photography 
of Wallace MacAskill, enjoy performances and special events, as well as be 
informed of opportuni  es to experience the Cape Breton Blueways.

A proposed observa  on tower, visible from Rte 4, will serve as a beacon and 
curiosity to draw traffi  c into the site for a viewing opportunity of the place 
where the ocean does meet the inland sea. A series of thema  c pathways will 
connect the canal experience to the downtown, marina, the provincial park 
and the Denys’ Museum. Rte 4 itself has the poten  al to be branded as “old 
Rte 4” - a tradi  onal main street with shopping, service and entertainment.

St. Peter’s Canal

St. Peter’s Canal site design

Cape Breton Blueways
Marker
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Isle Madame

Exploring the coastline of Isle Madame, whether by vehicle or vessel, is a 
wondrous experience of natural beauty and picturesque cultural pa  erns 
upon the landscape. As a tourism des  na  on the island is missing a singular 
iconic feature to draw visitors into the heart of the island. Once there visitors 
could be informed of the many opportuni  es to experience the nature and 
culture of the island. A proposed tourism development - Fisherman’s Wharf 
provides the ideal se   ng to create a des  na  on hub. Economic opportuni  es 
can be maximized from this loca  on. It’s a rare opportunity to safely add 
tourism infrastructure next to a large working wharf and its fi shing fl eet 
within plain view of seafood processing plants. The site is surrounded on 
three sides by water and the dominant Saint Joseph’s Church on the other. 
The site is ideal for launching tours on the water or over land. The sheltered 
inlets are well suited for introductory paddling.

Place Port Sainte-Marie (Le Noir Landing)

A short distance away from Fisherman’s Wharf, Place Port Sainte-Marie 
off ers a completely diff erent experience; one based on history of the Trading 
Fleet of the 1800’s. The proposed development scheme aims to transform 
the present off ering into one with a clearer focus and enhanced commercial 
ventures that will lead to a more sustainable opera  on. A building addi  on 
and renova  on will house a fi ne dining restaurant with spectacular views 
of Arichat Harbour. Inside, the restaurant will harken to the glory days of 
shipbuilding with nau  cal trimmings, artwork and a grand open staircase 
design in a ship’s mast style. The Genealogy Centre and Isle Madame 
Historical Society will occupy the remainder of the building.

New building Place Port Sainte-Marie

Outside, the iron works theme of the Le Noir Ironworks Museum will be 
incorporated into the site work with iron railings and decora  ons. The exis  ng 
shops will sell iron products, Blueways chairs and trash bins, historic prints, 
and private label goods that are used in the restaurant and inspired from 
the trade fl eet such as molasses, rum, wine and other goods. The boat shop 
will be turned into an assembly site for the Blueway furnishings and used for 
boat building interpreta  on. The stories of the trading fl eet, shipbuilding and 
the invasion by John Paul Jones will be displayed in panels on the waterfront. 
The history of Lower Arichat will be displayed with a series of historic panels 
along the Lower Street (Veteran’s Memorial Dr.).

Rendering of Fisherman’s Wharf  

The development scheme is inspired by the late Ron Gonzague’s pain  ngs 
of local fi shing communi  es. The components include: a visitor capture 
centre for informa  on and bookings complete with retail merchandise, 
a port authority offi  ce with showers and washrooms for boaters, sewage 
dumping sta  on, seafood pound/ take-out and bakery, a teahouse, small 
cra   and programming shops, a fl oa  ng picnic shelter on an old lobster 
boat, a boardwalk, paddle boats in the lagoon, an Acadian monument 
with interpre  ve signage all surrounded in a landscape typical of that on 
Li  le Anse (many refer to it as a taste of Newfoundland). The site will off er 
many picture taking highlights and commercial opportuni  es for sales and 
programming.

Other site upgrades will improve the atmosphere for hos  ng special events 
such as Codstock.

Place Port Sainte-Marie Site Plan
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A kayaker enjoys the surf in Richmond County

Cape Breton Blueways Sites

Richmond County is surrounded by water: from the Atlan  c Ocean to Bras 
D’Or Lake and freshwater lakes, rivers, waterfalls and  dal fl ats in between. 
It is an natural place to focus on water-based tourism ac  vi  es. 

Blueways are navigable, marked water trails for people primarily using 
small, non-motorized watercra  . Each Blueway site is equiped with 
ammeni  es including the mapped route, a launch site, parking, garbage 
disposal and some addi  onal furnishings at some of the more prominent 
sites. 

Blueway Sites include:

St. Peter’s Bay• 
St. Peter’s Inlet• 
Robertson Cove• 
Point Michaud• 
Grand River• 
River Inhabitants• 
River Bourgeois• 
Framboise Paddleway• 
Loch Lomond- Lake Uist• 
Haddock Harbour• 
Pe  t-de-Grat Island• 
Lennox Passage• 

Typical Blueways launch site

Implementa  on

The recommenda  ons contained in this plan will create a true tourism 
economy with outstanding products, outstanding infrastructure and 
outstanding experiences. The ideas put forward have come from 15 months 
of research, constant community consulta  on and engagement and crea  ve 
spa  al planning. The plan is supported by the SPEDO Tourism Commi  ee 
and the Isle Madame Tourism Partnership Task Force. The plan is in strong 
strategic alignment with Nova Sco  a Tourism and ECBC. At this  me, the 
plan is the most advanced tourism strategy on Cape Breton Island.

A project of this complexity will take a number of years to bring to frui  on. 
Most of the projects will require partnerships to fi nance and operate 
the sites. The fi rst projects to be implemented need to create a buzz and 
dras  cally change the present tourism experience; St. Peter’s Canal is the 
most cri  cal project in terms of des  na  on readiness. First, the opportunity 
exists to change the visita  on pa  ern of the 60,000 tourists that currently 
go through St. Peter’s and secondly, to generate addi  onal traffi  c. Linkages 
to “Old Rte 4” and the businesses along the street will lead to increased 
spending in St. Peter’s. The project will also appeal to locals, especially in the 
evenings and weekends, thereby contribu  ng to fi nancial stability.

Haddock Harbour, Burnt Island Signage Sta  on and Blueways prototypes 
(signage, markers and furnishings) are also recommended as early projects. 
These would be followed by Fisherman’s Wharf, Place Port Sainte-Marie 
and the remaining sites as budgets and partnerships permit. Of utmost 
importance to the success of these projects will be the unwavering a  en  on 
to high quality detailed design undertaken by highly experienced tourism 
product designers.

Pondeville Beach• 
Grand Lake• 
Babin’s Cove• 
Cap La Ronde/ Maugher’s Pond• 
Isle Madame• 
Isle Madame to Point Michaud to Louisbourg• 

A series of other complementary development sites, although modest on 
their own, will contribute to a regional product including;

Haddock Harbour Beach Launch• 
Green Island Lighthouse Interpre  ve Centre Upgrade• 
La Picasse Enhancements• 
Marine Research Centre Welcome Plaza• 
Burnt Island Signage Sta  on• 
Babin’s Hill Look Off  Upgrading• 
Veteran’s Plaza• 
Cap Auguet Eco-Trail• 
Point Michaud Upgrade• 
And several other access points to the water that • 
comprise Cape Breton Blueways.

Travel Tours
Blueways Routes  - Connec  ons between sites• 
Scenic Drive - New Isle Madame rou  ng based on most • 
scenic landscapes
Fishing Tour - Route to experience seafood processing, • 
fi shing and research
Heritage Tour - Route to lighthouses and other heritage • 
sites
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Conclusion

The spa  al plan for tourism recrea  on in Richmond County defi nes the vision 
of the three brands by illustra  ng:
• Places to explore and learn about the local culture and heritage;
• Places to recreate in the coastal waterways;
• Places to eat fresh seafood;
• Places to shop for unique local products;
• Places to host events; and
• Places to be entertained.

The  me is right to implement the new themeing and brand with clear and 
strategic investments for a true tourism economy in Richmond County.
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INTRODUCTION
Richmond County is fi rmly focused on par  cipa  ng in the momentum 
generated by the re-emergence of Cape Breton Island as a dynamic travel 
des  na  on. Working with Forerunner Crea  ve, the county established three 
tourism brands to guide its tourism development strategy: 

1. Isle Madame- “Isle of 100 coves”
2. St. Peter’s Canal- “Where the Ocean Meets the Inland Sea”
3. Cape Breton Blueways

This report represents hundreds of hours of touring and exploring the county, 
stakeholder interviews, background research and fi ltering through relevant 
precedents in order to produce a model that defi nes the tourism vision for 
Richmond County. 

Public consulta  on played a dominant role throughout the process to ensure 
community buy-in to the scheme. In order to be successful, the residents 
and tourism operators need to be behind the product being off ered. 
Tourism ini  a  ves have been a  empted in the past yet the county is s  ll not 
considered a viable player in Cape Breton’s tourism sector. Development of 
the tourism product needs to happen at a sustainable rate. The plan allows 
for phased growth, modest infrastructure, private sector investment and a 
government based infrastructure which supports it.

Richmond County has a popula  on of 9,500 and the sparse, rugged 
landscape and quaint fi shing communi  es are the charm that visitors fall in 
love with. Rather than an over developed theme for the tourism model, the 
infrastructure borrows from the unique character and personality of each 
of the individual communi  es that are the iden  ty of Richmond County. It 
is the pride of each community in its own iden  ty and heritage upon the 
landscape that is the very founda  on of the tourism product.

Understanding the Brands
The Cape Breton Blueways logo has previously been created and a separate, 
concurrent graphic design study developed new logos for Isle Madame 
and St. Peter’s Canal. All three of these images will be instrumental in the 
iden  fi ca  on of the tourism products, way fi nding and marke  ng. 

Isle Madame - “Isle of 100 Coves”

Isle Madame is a unique Atlan  c Canadian des  na  on full of in  mate coastal 
touring opportuni  es. It is characterized by its winding roadways, rolling hills 
and clustered li  le communi  es nestled in the vales along the coast. There 
is no end of spectacular coastal views, no ma  er what part of the island one 
is on. The brand “Isle of 100 Coves/ Isle aux 100 lieux enchanteurs” is easy 
for locals to own.

Isle Madame off ers more coastal touring in a single small des  na  on than 
anywhere else in Nova Sco  a and arguably in Atlan  c Canada. By iden  fying 
key assets and crea  ng a more clear sense of place, our team has been 
able to bring to life that which makes Isle Madame unique and a  rac  ve to 
visitors, thus crea  ng a clear product to drive tourism on the island.

We have been careful to preserve the individuality of the communi  es that 
give the island its charm, rather than apply a consistent new style throughout. 
Much of the character of the sites comes from the original building vernacular 
of the island and its inhabitants. This has preserved the authen  city of the 
Isle Madame experience.

St. Peter’s Canal - “Where the Ocean Meets the Inland Sea”

St. Peter’s tourism has suff ered in the past due to the lack of a true ‘des  na  on’ 
experience. Through the rebranding process, specifi c programming has 
been developed for the historic Canal site which creates a 100% point 
des  na  on. 

The rebranding of St. Peter’s Canal: “Where the Ocean Meets the Inland Sea” 
celebrates what the canal is all about and brings this experience to visitors:

Known as a gateway to the Bras D’Or lakes, Canada’s Inland 1. 
Sea, the Bras D’Or lakes are a famous freshwater recrea  on 
des  na  on for boaters on the Eastern Seaboard.

A launch point for marine experiences both on the Bras D’Or 2. 
Lakes and the Atlan  c Ocean. 

Celebra  ng the nau  cal photography of famed ar  st Wallace 3. 
MacAskill whose birthplace was St. Peter’s and whose 
photography in  mately celebrates the Atlan  c marine culture.

Sailing as the central recrea  onal theme driving tourism in the 4. 
Bras D’Or Lakes.

The Bras D’Or Lakes Reserve, a UNESCO site.5. 

By crea  ng experiences in celebra  on of what makes the canal unique, it is 
brought to life, and invites tourists to stay and explore St Peter’s. 

The site has been developed with par  cular a  en  on to providing outlets 
for local business and drawing tourists into the town and surrounding 
community.

The connec  on between the ocean and the ‘inland sea’ has been enhanced 
through physical connectors as well as experien  al off erings. 

Cape Breton Blueways

The strength of a tourism des  na  on lies in what sets it apart;  an experience  
that cannot be  duplicated elsewhere and therefore draws visitors to the 
area.

As illustrated in the preceding two themes (100’s of in  mate coastal coves, 
and the canal that connects two exci  ng and diverse bodies of water and the 
plethora of experiences they each off er), the true value of Richmond County 
is its diverse range of waterways. 

This leads naturally to the Cape Breton Blueways brand. The product 
celebrates both the diversity of waterways (from the ocean, to the Bras 
D’Or Lakes to the many inland lakes, rivers and brackish inlets) as well as the 
mul  tude of water-based ac  vi  es visitors can enjoy. 

A network of tourism opportuni  es has been created that off ers a true 
des  na  on experience for all tourists. 

A map has been established highligh  ng water-based points of interest, each 
of which has been enhanced to provide the ameni  es necessary to make 
the experience complete. Both natural points of interest and commercial 
opera  ons have been included. 

The many ac  vity opportuni  es of Richmond County have been taken into 
considera  on including:

fi shing• 
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kayaking• 
canoeing• 
sailing• 
pleasure boa  ng• 
swimming• 
scuba diving• 
surfi ng• 
Stand Up Paddle Boarding (SUPing)• 

This brand will be further enhanced as tourism operators increase in numbers 
and  e into the network of marke  ng created by the brand. 

Varying levels of adventure are off ered for all ages and all experience levels.
Richmond County’s industry and natural beauty are derived from the 
waterways. There is plenty to take in on any Cape Breton Blueways 
adventure.
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ST. PETER’S CANAL
“WHERE THE OCEAN MEETS 
THE INLAND SEA”
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BACKGROUND

Goal
Ensure all visitors seek out the St. Peter’s Canal EXPERIENCE!

Assets
The exis  ng assets that form the core reasons to visit the canal can be 
categorized as:

Interac  on of the Locks1. 

Located on “Old Rte 4” (Rte 104, Grenville St.)• 
Working locks and swing bridge• 
Exis  ng interpre  ve displays, occasional guides• 

Historical Site2. 

For  fi ca  ons, Ba  le Park & RV Campground• 
Nicholas Denys Story and Museum• 
Building of and opera  ons of the Locks• 
Aboriginal Heritage and links to Potlotek First Na  on• 

Community Links3. 

Connec  ons to shopping district on “Old Rte 4”• 
Connec  ons to the Marina• 
MacAskill House Museum• 
Fishermen’s sales on site• 
Local affi  nity for this loca  on for Canada Day celebra  ons • 
and “Right, some good” fes  val

Canal under construc  on

Early St. Peter’s Canal

Canal Bridge

UNESCO Biosphere
In 2011, Bras D’Or Lake was designated as Canada’s 16th UNESCO 
Biosphere Reserve, recognizing the “balanced rela  onship between 
humans and the biosphere”. As an inland, salt water lake, it is home to 
a variety of marine species with  unique oceanographic and biological 
characteris  cs as it contains both species typical of Arc  c waters and 
of warm subtropical oceans, living within a few hundred meters of one 
another. This is a truly special place to visit. The Bras D’Or Lake has 
wonderful temperate waters where one can enjoy many ac  vi  es from 
kayaking and hiking to boa  ng and fi shing. It is home to many beaches, and 
headlands. The shores of the Bras D’Or lake are populated with numerous 
communi  es including the Mi’kmaq First na  ons; all of whom work 
together to preserve the well being of Canada’s “Inland Sea”.
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How to Reinvigorate “Old Rte 4”

Status Ini  a  ve
1. Streetscape Revitaliza  on and Iden  ty
2. Mul  ple Visita  on Generators (Commerce, Tourism, 
Marina, Seniors Housing)

_ 3. Develop a Cri  cal Mass of Tourism Off erings in one 
loca  on
VIC (visitor capturing facility, food, retail, entertainment, 
heritage experience)

_ 4. Create a unique feel to the place
_ 5. Links to Rte 4

Add thema  c street name sign (off  ROW • 
if necessary) for Denys, Toulouse, etc.
Extend sidewalks complete with • 
pedestrian ameni  es
Extend thema  c trails• 
Extend trail to marina in long term• 
Use people movers for ease of • 
movement and for memorable 
experiences

Connec  ons and “Old Rte 4” 
St Peter’s Canal is well posi  oned to benefi t local businesses and promote 
ac  vity at the Ba  le Provincial Park Campground. The main street could be 
marketed as “Old Rte 4” to evoke nostalgia as the original highway; just as 
revival of U.S. Route 66 (“Get your kicks on 66”) does for many American 
towns.

Inspira  on for “Old Rte 4” theme

“People Movers” create a memorable experience
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Exis  ng Thema  c Elements

Thema  c Elements
The exis  ng site furnishings and interpre  ve signage at the canal and 
along Route 4 are fairly new and should be retained. New development 
will incorporate these elements and augment with Blueways elements, as 
described on page 74.
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St. Peter’s Canal Site Plan

NORTH
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OBSERVATION TOWER

An observa  on tower elevated one story above Denys Street eleva  on would 
serve as a beacon from Rte 4 and a natural curiosity to en  ce visita  on. A 
wooden structure with a curved metal canopy will off er views to the Inland 
Sea and the Atlan  c Ocean. A staircase will lead down the slope to a second 
observa  on deck which off ers views of the canal and ocean. In addi  on to 
being the one spot where you can see both the inland sea and the ocean, 
this feature also provides trail linkages to a proposed  building cluster, Denys’ 
Museum, the Canal, the shopping district on Rte 4 and in the future possibly 
to the Marina.

View A

View B
New Observa  on Tower

View A

View B

View Points overlooking Canal
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DENYS’ FOOTSTEPS

The Nicholas Denys’ Museum located on the top western bank of the canal 
celebrates the signifi cance of Cape Breton’s fi rst se  ler and his trading post. 
In addi  on to the 2000 square foot museum which also houses numerous 
community ar  facts, a modest, crusher dust trail leads from the museum 
and small deck down to the mouth of the canal. This trail will be enhanced 
with selec  ve clearing of the tree cover to open framed views to the canal 
below. Three interpre  ve sec  ons are proposed to tell the stories of Denys’ 
experiences here at St. Peter’s. The trail will also have improvements to 
reduce erosion and to facilitate non-motorized wheel traffi  c such as rickshaws 
or bicycles.

Denys’ Footsteps Interpre  ve Trail with Signs and Lookouts

Nicholas Denys’ Museum Nicholas Denys’ days in Cape Breton

Accessible Trail Connec  on
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100% POINT: CANAL LANDING

100% POINT CONCEPT
The 100% Point Concept is based on the premise that all visitors need to 
visit this one place in order to be informed on how to truly experience the 
opportuni  es prior to exploring the a  rac  on and the region. For Richmond 
County two such places are recommended; one here at the oceanside of St. 
Peter’s Canal and the other one at Fishermen’s Wharf on Isle Madame.

The present Visitor Informa  on Centre located on the highway across from the 
Department of Natural Resources offi  ce is an old and increasing unsuccessful 
approach to capturing visitors and direc  ng them where economic gain can 
be maximized. Instead, a new visitor capture facility centered within a cluster 
of complementary ac  vi  es and services will ensure all interested visitors 
enjoy the Canal Experience. Workshops conducted with stakeholders in St. 
Peter’s concluded that the mouth of the canal was that special place.

Components of 100% Point
All visitors must go there• 
Visitor Capture Centre to direct their explora  ons, take • 
bookings
Food experience• 
Retail experience• 
Cultural experience• 
Programmed ac  vi  es• 
Entertainment• 
Connec  ons to shopping district• 
Connec  ons to Marina• 

Visitor Capture Point Trends/ Techniques
Adequate parking• 
Accessible public washrooms• 
ATM• 
Internet/wireless access• 
Public telephone• 
Connec  on to experiences• 
Ability to close sale on experiences• 
Counselling and literature• 

*
Proposed site for the 100% point
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St. Peter’s Canal 100% Point
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BUILDING CLUSTER

The intent of the building cluster is to create a cri  cal mass of retail, 
food, informa  on, registra  on, interpreta  on and entertainment without 
overwhelming the scale of the site. As such the buildings will be small, simple 
structures, wood framed with elegant nau  cal stylings. Shed roofs on the two 
smaller structures will help to keep them small visually and a fl at “green” or 
living roof will keep the Gallery Building from domina  ng the site. The green 
roof is an energy effi  cient type of roof and well suited to this picturesque 
landscape se   ng. Refl ec  ve glass along the canal side of the Gallery will 
mirror images of passing boat traffi  c and again serve to minimize the 
buildings visual size. A fi xed canopy projects out into the audience space in a 
fan pa  ern from the performance stage. Seasonal canopy extensions shaped 
like sails will provide par  al cover for larger audiences. Removable par   ons 
will serve to block the inland winds. The wood deck can accommodate 
crowds of over 200.

Building Cluster Massing Models
CANAL
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The Gallery / VIC
The Gallery is a mul  -func  onal facility that off ers visitors informa  on (e.g. 
the UNESCO biosphere reserve), ATM, bookings, retail sales and a gallery of 
MacAskill’s photography.

By posi  oning the VIC (Visitor Capture Centre) on the canal, visitors will be 
drawn off  the main highway and physically transported to the 100% point 
where its many off erings will capture their a  en  on. Logis  cally, the canal 
is “Where it all happens”; the launch point for various adventures in and 
around St. Peter’s, a community events ground, the launch site for the 
various trail networks. It is the culmina  on of everything St. Peter’s has to 
off er. 

For these reasons, the VIC will be situated along the canal. 

As VIC’s are becoming increasingly virtual, it does not require a large amount 
of space and will thus be housed along with the Wallace MacAskill Art Gallery. 
By pairing the VIC with the gallery, visitors are immediately introduced to 
the splendors and history of St. Peter’s and en  ced to stay.

The MacAskill gallery will not replace his home, a historic point of interest 
in town. Rather, it will elegantly display his works, and where be  er than 
along the canal upon which his very subjects travelled. One can look at a 
photograph of his tall ships and turn ones shoulder to view another coming 
through the canal. A stunning context for the magnifi cent photographs that 
made MacAskill a legend. 

The Pound 
The Pound is a retail seafood 
concession for the sale of fresh 
product. This facility is par  cularly 
important for the tourists as the 
lobster season does not match the 
prime tourist season. Fresh seafood 
sales off  boats at the canal will be a 
complementary ac  vity during the 
fi shing season. From this loca  on 
visitors will be able to purchase and 
cook their seafood on site.

The Galley
The Galley is a take-out 
restaurant for fast seafood 
sales, burgers, ice cream and 
drinks. The back half of the 
building will house public 
washrooms.
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Building Materials Inspira  ons
Building materials were selected to capture visitors by crea  ng a noteworthy 
experience while at the same  me, drawing from the indigenous materials 
and labour skills of Richmond County.

A unique balance has been struck between man and nature. The use of 
natural materials such as wood siding and a green roof on the Gallery allow 
the space to blend into its woodland se   ng that is adjacent to the provincial 
park. All the while the decision to use contemporary lines and applica  on of 
the siding and the forward thinking green roof, also make the space stand 
out from the tradi  onal and the historic architecture of the area, crea  ng a 
focal point of interest to draw visitors and create a world class experience. 

A light aluminum roof has been used over the stage area to provide protec  on 
from the elements during outdoor concerts without crea  ng a heavy mass 
that will close the space off  from the views of the surrounding ocean and canal. 
On a day to day basis, the deck will be a traffi  c route between the buildings 
as well as a sea  ng area for visitors to gather and plan their ac  vi  es. During 
concerts, the sea  ng can be expanded to fi ll the space. Sails that con  nue 
to connect the solid canopy to the Gallery and adjacent buildings provide 
some sun shelter while allowing some light and breezes to pass through the 
site. This material also keeps the presence of the canopy feeling light and 
airy rather than overpowering. The sails symbolically  e in with the nau  cal 
context of the canal without being en  rely literal representa  ons.

The columns suppor  ng the canopy and sails take their inspira  on from sail 
boat masts and  will be made of aluminum.

The wood decking is representa  ve of the deck of a boat while the 
contemporary horizontal wood paneled building cubes were inspired by 
packing crates on a fi shing boat.

The design has, at all  mes, been mindful of local materials and skills. The 
sails, for example, are inspired by a design conceived and constructed by 
university students in one weekend.

A glass wall on the canal side of the Gallery will refl ect the boats passing 
by crea  ng an outdoor ‘living’ canvas, bringing to life the inspira  ons for 
MacAskill’s photographs on display inside. 

Sample roof and window pa  ern Sample of a low cost sail inspired canopy projec  on

Sample of a simple building with clean lines

A small on site storage building will be required to house rental kayaks and 
bikes and for site furnishings. This building could be located close to the old 
house or incorporated into the Lock storage building
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The buildings, trails, parking and displays are required infrastructure 
to support tourism; however, the key to make the site experience truly 
memorable will be the programming. The partnerships are needed to feed 
and entertain the visitors. One such idea could be the sale of the St. Peter’s 
Pail that comes with a fi shing rod, and possibly beverages to allow visitors to 
fi sh from the bank of the canal. Another could be a walk or run that starts by 
dipping a toe in the ocean and fi nishes with a toe in the Inland Sea. 

Fishing• 
Touch the Ocean/ Touch the Inland Sea• 
Performances• 
Walking Tour• 
Bikes for two• 
Open Air movies• 
Paddle Adventures• 
Boat tours• 
Paddle or sail through the locks• 
Boat Launch • 
Cooking fresh seafood• 

PROGRAMMING

Kayaking Bras D’Or Lake

Bikes for Two

Outdoor Seafood Bake
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ISLE MADAME
“ISLE OF 100 COVES”
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INDIVIDUAL COMMUNITY IDENTITY

Goal
“Ensure all visitors seek out every Cove Experience!.”

Assets
The exis  ng tourism assets that form the core reasons to visit Isle Madame 
can be categorized as:

Coastal Landscapes1. 

In  mate contact with the water• 
Lifestyles associated with the coastal economy• 

Cultural Enclave2. 

Acadian heritage, Irish ancestry• 
St. Francis Xavier University birthplace• 
Lighthouses• 
Shipbuilding and fi shing• 

Recrea  on3. 

Water-based paddling, sailing, surfi ng, motoring, swimming, • 
scuba diving and fi shing
Hiking• 
Biking• 

Individual Community Iden  ty
A dis  nguishing feature of Isle Madame is the presence of individual 
communi  es speckled throughout the island. Each community has introduced 
a unique community entry sign or landscape feature. These features should 
be encouraged and not diminished by a blanket approach to community 
iden  ty on the island. Instead, a family of landscape products will be used to 
provide a unifying mo  f for the “Isle of 100 coves”.
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Fishing Buoys
Acadian pride is applied to numerous elements on Isle Madame from painted 
u  lity poles to picnic tables. The buoy has long been a source of individual 
iden  ty as all fi shermen can instantly tell their traps from others by the top 
of their “signature buoy”. In a similar way the buoy makes a perfect iden  fi er 
for Acadian culture here along the coast. The Acadian colours applied to the 
buoy will be used on site signs and as the shape of fi berglass trash containers. 
The Acadian Buoys will also be sold at gi   shops.

INSPIRATIONAL IMAGES
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Venacular
In addi  on to the iconic coastal lighthouses, weather drums and slip stakes 
were a common sight at the wharves in days gone by. These unique historical 
elements will be brought back to life as sculptural interpre  ve elements at 
key loca  ons. Weather drums hung from tall poles warned sailors of weather 
condi  ons and slip stakes were used to guide tall shipping vessels to docks 
that could not be seen from the high deck.

Landscape
Another unique image on the island is the rocky landscape of Li  le Anse 
(LA) that is typically associated with Newfoundland “The Rock”. The rugged 
landscape dictates that buildings be small in size and tucked into the landscape 
where they could fi t. The housing pa  ern is o  en random with li  le to no 
symmetry to the street pa  ern making for a charming rural landscape.

Cap Auguet Lighthouse

Historic Aiming Stake 

Drama  c rocky landscape in Pe  te AnseBright orange lichen creates a drama  c contrast on rocky shorelineStorm drums used for repor  ng weather condi  ons to fi shermen
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Vernacular art of Ronald A. Gonzague

Ronald A. Gonzague
Art can also play a strong role in represen  ng the images of a region or special 
place. Painter Ron Gonzague captured the unique coastal landscape of Isle 
Madame in his pain  ngs. The pain  ngs depict a world of small buildings, 
boats and fi shing paraphernalia; worn by exposure to the weather. The 
buildings are shown as aged structures with sunken roof lines and splayed 
walls.

Opportuni  es exist to carry Ron’s legacy forward with gi  ware, but also as 
inspira  on for the development of thema  c furnishings and indeed the very 
landscape on which facili  es are built.

Fisherman’s Wharf scheme inspired by the pain  ngs
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Thema  c Elements
Local skills and cra  smanship will be used to fabricate the site furnishings 
that will make the “Isle of 100 Coves” and “Cape Breton Blueways” visible 
on the sites. Remote sites will require minimal infrastructure, while more 
intensely used sites will require a host of furnishings. The main component 
will be the Blueways “marker” – a boat or kayak shaped element that 
signifi es and confi rms that this site has public access to “Blueways”, “Isle 
of 100 Coves” and “Where the Ocean Meets the Inland Sea” loca  ons. The 
marker will include: the thema  c logo, a map, interpre  ve informa  on, rules 
and regula  ons and pos  ng of current events and programming.

Bike racks will be fabricated from fi sh shaped steel that is laser cut. Fiberglass 
trash cans fashioned from a buoy shape and thema  c chairs will round out 
the family of site furnishings.

Thema  c Chairs
The rural landscape is the perfect loca  on for sculptural chairs such as the 
famous “Adirondack” chairs. A new , more comfortable, version of the chair 
design, painted with the Acadian colour scheme will appear throughout the 
island. A manufacturing opportunity exists to make and sell these chairs. Local 
exper  se exists in carpentry and fi berglass from the fi shing and shipbuilding 
industries.

Blueways Marker
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BURNT ISLAND SIGNAGE STATION

The Burnt Island Visitor Centre will be converted to a signage sta  on. 
Greeters will no longer be needed at this loca  on. The primary purpose is to 
confi rm to visitors that once they have passed over the bridge they are on 
Isle Madame. The new “Isle of 100 Coves” logo will be introduced here on a 
new sign post. The site furnishings and new sign post will also introduce the 
telltale built features of “Isle of 100 Coves” and “Blueways”. The secondary 
purpose is to inform and direct visitors to Fisherman’s’ Wharf – the 100% 
Point. From Fisherman’s Wharf visitors will be encouraged to explore all the 
reaches of the island. Interpre  ve signage at this loca  on should also tell the 
story of the old bridge opera  on which used to have horses that pulled open 
the bridge to allow vessels to travel in and out of Lennox Passage.

Exis  ng site condi  ons Proposed site upgrades
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100% POINT CONCEPT

Upon landing on Isle Madame all visitors should be directed to a 100% point 
– a place where their expecta  ons will be exceeded. The ideal 100% point 
will introduce the landscape and the culture in a place virtually surrounded 
by water and seafood culture. The site will:

Have suffi  cient capacity to handle volumes of traffi  c and tour • 
buses;
Off er seafood sales and shoreside meals;• 
Off er water tours and rentals of kayaks and bicycles;• 
Introduce local culture and heritage;• 
Provide ATM, pay phone, internet/wireless access and • 
washrooms; and
Staff  visitor counseling and booking services to close deals.• 

The brownfi eld site created by fi lling in the area behind Fisherman’s Wharf 
is the ideal loca  on for the 100% point. This loca  on draws visitors deep 
into the island. Economic opportuni  es for job crea  on can be maximized 
from this loca  on. The site is conducive to development. Plans are already 
in the works for an Acadian monument and a Port Authority offi  ce with 
washrooms and showers. The Port Authority already manages the site’s 
opera  ons and maintenance.

Loca  on of Fisherman’s Wharf

Site loca  on

Harbour at Fisherman’s Wharf 
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FISHERMAN’S WHARF

Fisherman’s’ Wharf is geographically posi  oned to draw visitors off  the main 
highway. The proximity to seafood plants (with poten  al for visitor tours) 
and real fi shing ac  vity will immerse visitors in the seafood culture. The 
posi  on of Saint Joseph Church standing sen  nel at the crossroads of the 
communi  es harkens to the dominate role of religion in community life. This 
loca  on provides a gateway to the opportuni  es for exploring the “Isle of 
100 Coves”.

Site Design

Using cues from the surrounding landscape and inspira  onal images of 
Ron Gonzague’s pain  ngs the site layout is casual and in  mate. The fl at 
brownfi eld will be converted to an undula  ng and rocky landscape of na  ve 
plant species. The buildings will be kept small in scale and yet mimic local two 
story buildings. The buildings will be designed to look prematurely aged with 
curving roof frames, splayed walls and weathered siding. The space between 
buildings will be animated with colourful fi shing gear. Narrow, winding paths 
will lead visitors through this microcosm of coastal architecture.

Visitors “from away” are very curious about the ac  vity that goes on at an 
ac  ve fi shing wharf and yet they feel very insecure about what is publicly 
accessible and safe. The proposed layout provides a safe yet invisible 

segrega  on of commercial fi shing ac  vi  es from tourism ac  vi  es. The 
two ac  vi  es can go hand in hand in this par  cular site. One of the most 
memorable experiences a “westerner” might have is a conversa  on with a 
fi shermen.

The site will be characterized by an undula  ng rocky landscape, with ‘weathered’ buildings, fi shing 
paraphernalia and narrow winding paths

The Fishing Fleet
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Birds eye View of Fisherman’s Wharf

Boudreauville Rd
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View of St. Joseph Church

Refl ec  on Point

On a s  ll day, Saint Joseph Church is perfectly mirrored on the lagoon from a 
point along the bend in the breakwater. A view deck at this loca  on will draw 
visitors to this loca  on where everyone will want to capture the view with 
a photograph. A slip guide (tall aiming stake used by tall ship navigators as a 
sight line because they could not see the dock below) will serve as a beacon 
and interpre  ve element.

Visible from the VIC entrance the “weather drum” will lead visitors toward 
the boardwalk where they will be greeted with a fl oa  ng picnic shelter 
housed on an old lobster boat. 

A weather drum will be reconstructed along the boardwalk. Historically, 
weather drums were used to warn fi shermen about the current weather 
condi  ons. They were located on a high piece of land where they would be 
visible to everyone. A series of canvas wrapped cones and drums were hoisted 
to symbolized the various weather condi  ons. Fishermen would check the 
storm drum before depar  ng each day.  An interpre  ve sign will detail how 

View from Refl ec  on Point

the signal structure worked including the drum structure sheds.

Visitors will exit the visitor capture centre and stroll either 
toward the Acadian Monument or toward the Weather Drums. 
The Weather Drums will act much like an Egyp  an obelisk as a 
ver  cal marker of importance that encourages people to walk 
toward it. A boardwalk plaza will surround the Weather Drums 
complete with interpreta  on. The boardwalk will lead along the 
lagoon to the fl oa  ng dock and the teahouse in one direc  on 
and out to the wharf and slip stake in the other end which will 
serve to draw visitors to Refl ec  on Point for views of the church. 
At the Weather Drum boardwalk plaza an old lobster boat will 
be docked to serve as a fl oa  ng picnic shelter - a truly unique 
experience. Visitors can pick up their meals at the take-out or 
cook them on site and picnic on the boat.

Slip stake

Historic weather drum
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The proposed Odyssey Monument commemorates the Grand D’érangement, 
or the Acadian Upheaval where Acadians were driven out of their 
communi  es in the period around 1755. The same monument already exists 
in a number of Atlan  c Canada loca  ons including; Cape St. George NFLD, 
four in New Brunswick, Halifax Waterfront, one in St. Pierre and Miquelon and 
Charlo  etown. The 8,000 pound granite and brass installa  on is proposed 
for this loca  on at Fisherman’s Wharf.

The proposed Acadian Monument will occupy a prominent loca  on at the 
apex of the road intersec  on. The monument plaza will be raised in eleva  on 
compared to the road and will be accented by a meandering waterway in 
the foreground. The monument is fairly small and this landscape treatment; 
supported by an Acadian fl ag, interpre  ve signage, fl ood ligh  ng and 
fl owering plants will embellish the visual impact from the road. A set of 
giant Acadian themed chairs are recommended as fanciful sculpture pieces 
in the landscape for that special “Kodak moment”. Si   ng in the chairs will 
be a “must do” ac  vity with background images of the Acadian fl ag, Acadian 
monument, the church or the wharf. Next to the chairs a small splash pool 
will allow visitors to touch live star fi sh, small crustaceans and other sea 
life.

Acadian Monument

Acadian Memorial, Halifax

Site of proposed Odyssey Monument, Fisherman’s Wharf
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Visitor Capture Centre (VIC)
The VIC will be highly visible from the highway with a large “?” symbol on the 
building. The building will appear as a two story building, but will actually be 
a single story structure housing washrooms, an offi  ce and a visitor recep  on 
area. A counter will be used for retail sales and booking adventures or rentals; 
however, the tradi  onal VIC staff  person si   ng on a stool behind a desk is 
not the model for this facility. Staff  will engage the visitors directly showing 
them around the displays and assist in making bookings and closing deals.

Outside the building a Picasse (stone and wood anchor) sculpture will serve 
to cross sell the ac  vi  es at the Marine Research Centre and at La Picasse. A 
Blueways marker will cross sell all the county’s des  na  ons. 

Proposed VIC loca  on
Schema  c Floor Plans

Proposed Port Authority Offi  ce

Port Authority Offi  ce
The Port Authority Offi  ce is proposed close to the working wharf, beside the 
storage shed. Washrooms and showers for boaters, fi shermen and tourists 
will be provided with an access point that can be controlled for a  er-hours 
opera  on.
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Seafood Sales / Bakery
A takeout restaurant next to the Port Authority offi  ce and fron  ng on the 
parking lot will provide fresh seafood which can be cooked on site. House 
special  es will be off ered that will become the next “world famous” dish.

Tea House
A small tea house with a deck overlooking the lagoon will provide a 
picturesque se   ng for a sip of specialty brewed tea and biscuits

Cra   Shop
Other small buildings will house seasonal shops for local cra  s. One 
opportunity might be to borrow from the success of the papier mache 
sea creatures created at the Marine Research Centre as a great ac  vity for 
children.

Children’s Harbour

The bay beside Fisherman’s Wharf will become an ac  vity zone for children. 
The main boardwalk will con  nue along the shore by the road where 
children can fi sh the harbour. A fl oa  ng dock will provide space for kayak and 
paddle boat rentals where children can be monitored in a rela  vely confi ned 
space. 
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PLACE PORT SAINTE-MARIE

“Trading Fleet to the New World”

The site known as Le Noir Landing currently contains the Le Noir Forge 
Museum at the waterfront and the Isle Madame Historical Society in the 
Lorenzo Building on Veteran’s Memorial Drive. To transform this site into a 
sustainable tourism generator for Isle Madame a fresh strategy is proposed 
based on three pillars – Heritage Values, Commercial Opportuni  es and 
Visitor Experience.

The deep water port which was fi rst exploited for cod fi shing and the walrus 
hunt by the Basque was transformed into a major shipyard. The economic 
signifi cance of the port and its profi table trading fl eet became involved in 
the War of Independence between America and Britain including a raid upon 
Arichat by John Paul Jones in 1776 on behalf of the Bri  sh Crown. Acadians 
fl ed Fort Louisbourg, with some se  ling in Arichat where they became 
assimilated with the Basque fi sherman. Irish immigrants also se  led in the 
area providing a unique blend of cultures and family makeup. Today the 
community names refl ect the diverse family names of the se  lers.

The historical signifi cance of this site is understated. The following ini  a  ves 
are proposed to bring the stories to life:

Clarify the message1. 

Create a New Brand “Place Port Sainte-Marie”• 
Create new signage to support the brand, components, • 
interpreta  on and way fi nding
Create an interpreta  ve walk along Lower Arichat complete • 
with photographs, illustra  ons and interes  ng stories of this 
original se  lement
Clearly sign the Genealogy Centre• 

Improve the thema  c detailing2. 

Remove the modern materials that currently compromise • 
the sense of being in authen  c historical loca  on such as the 
wood railings, temporary ramps, the low precast concrete 
retaining wall etc.

Introduce ironworks in the site furnishings, railings, signage • 
and as retail merchandise
Add shipbuilding props to the boat building shop and to the • 
proposed restaurant
Introduce a large “Trading Map” to clearly illustrate the • 
incredible magnitude of the trade routes established from 
Port Sainte-Marie to the New World

Enhance Visitor Experience3. 

Increase visitor parking• 
Set the priority site entrance experience as the stairway • 
entrance complete with a prominent gateway feature
Replace the temporary wood ramp with a concrete unit • 
paver ramp that follows behind the stone wall down to the 
pa  o at the lower restaurant level
Gate off  the access road to the treatment plant with a • 
decora  ve iron gate
Establish a “green wall” of vines on a wire trellis and fence to • 
screen the treatment plant
Add a restaurant to the Lorenzo building that uses private • 
label product from “Place Port Sainte-Marie” such as 
rum, molasses, wine etc., and use this as a cross selling 
opportunity for the retail shops outside at the waterfront

“The Isle Madame Historical Society is a non-profi t organiza  on devoted 
to collec  ng and presen  ng the rich history of the local area”. Commercial 
tourism ini  a  ves can take place at the site without compromising the 
authen  c nature of the heritage experience. In fact, tourism ventures can 
help in the logis  cal connec  on of the Genealogy Centre, Community 
Archives, The Le Noir Forge Museum, The Boat Barn and other exhibits. 
The Commemora  ve Integrity of the site is based on the authen  c restored 
1793 shipbuilder’s blacksmith shop, built in the French style, and the age 
of sail from 1840-1880. The Le Noir brothers of St. Pierre et Miquelon, 
France operated a thriving waterfront business that supported the growth in 
demand for trading and fi shing vessels. The Triangular Trade Route of North 
American fi sh for southern rum and molasses and European manufactured 
goods gave rise to a building boom in Arichat or Port Sainte-Marie as it was 
earlier known.

Le Noir Landing

Exis  ng construc  on materials New materials

The Trading Fleet to the New World
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Place Port Sainte-Marie (formerly Le Noir Landing)
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Add ligh  ng to make the site come alive as a place for • 
evening entertainment
Improve views to the water by moving the small  cket sheds • 
to give access to the beach
Place interpre  ve signs to tell the stories of the old sea • 
captains, to show the Captain’s log of travels and about 
shipbuilding and the John Paul Jones invasion
Theme the retail shops a  er the founding families and • 
important businesses; for instance the Robins Company, 
Janvrin and Kavanaugh heritage and use this to cross-sell the 
genealogical centre and other sites around the island

Commercial Opportuni  es4. 

Add a shipbuilding themed restaurant to the Lorenzo • 
building at ground level and at walkout basement level
The basement level will also cater to special events• 
Theme the three small retail shops around the private label • 
products using the heritage company names i.e. Robins 
Company Molasses
Sell the Isle Madame thema  c chairs and at the Boat Shop • 
undertake some fabrica  on of the units at the site
Sell books, prints on shipbuilding, wrought iron items forged • 
on site and Place Port Saint-Marie apparel
Accept dona  ons at the Le Noir Forge Museum and con  nue • 
with live blacksmith demonstra  ons
Provide guided tours• 
Hold special events with admission fees• 

Picnic shelter improvements with ramp 

View Front of Building

Before
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Front of building with addi  on and new parking

Back of building showing addi  on and accessibility ramp

An  addi  on to the building will house the new restaurant, with double storey 
windows at the back, with a lower level event space opening on to the pa  o. 
The revised parking scheme addresses parking issues providing addi  onal 
space.

The new ramp provides accessibility to the back of the property while working 
with the exis  ng grades. It will take advantage of the exis  ng stone retaining 
wall to blend into the landscape seamlessly and do away with the modern 
materials, allowing the historical character of the space to shine. 
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HADDOCK HARBOUR

Haddock Harbour- Fisherman’s Reserve Detail

The West Arichat & District Village Circle Society has submi  ed a proposal to 
increase the ameni  es off ered in Haddock Harbour, a popular swimming and 
mooring des  na  on by Janvrin’s Island. Presently, part of the land is leased 
to a Fisherman’s Reserve and the Gaston LeBlanc Recrea  on Centre is at the 
top of the hill. 

The plan calls for increased parking at the ball fi elds and a new parking lot 
located next to the Fisherman’s Reserve. This will alleviate the problem of 
recrea  onal users parking at the reserve which interferes with the fi shermen’s 
opera  on. 

A trail will be cut through the forest connec  ng the ball fi elds to the beach 
which can func  on as overfl ow parking for swimmers if necessary. A 
secondary path will lead directly to the beach. 

An ameni  es area will consist of a small concrete pad with vault toilets on 
one side and a picnic shelter on the other. 

Upgrades will be minimal but provide increased convenience for swimmers 
as well as reducing traffi  c hazards on the road. At the same  me, this will 
ensure that the fi shing opera  on is not interrupted by recrea  onal users. 
Lastly, a swimming ra   will be added as well as a few mooring sites as this 
beach is popular with overnight boaters.
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Haddock Harbour Plan
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GREEN ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE INTERPRETIVE CENTRE

The Green Island Lighthouse Interpre  ve Centre is situated on the south east 
coast of Isle Madame on an eleva  on with views to Green Island. It serves 
as an informa  on centre that shares both the story of the Green Island 
Lighthouse and the history of its shipwrecks. 

The site lacks an organiza  onal framework to invite visitors to the centre. 
Defi ni  on needs to be added to the parking lot and clear gateways to lead 
visitors.

Upgrades to the parking will improve space and traffi  c fl ow. Strategically 
placed walkways will provide ease of access, improved connec  ons and an 
improved spa  al rela  onship between site elements. 

The playground needs to be upgraded to meet CSA safety standards and it 
should be be  er themed to  e into the story lines. Fencing around the play 
area will be extended for safety and addi  onal natural play structures will 
be added. Some examples are a “shipwreck” and boulder represen  ng and 
island, making the play area fun and whimsical.

Arrow Shipwreck

Exis  ng condi  ons

Themed playground elements

Site plan Shipwreck play structure

A viewing deck will be added at the head of the walking trail. 

Minimal landscaping will fi nish off  the site improvements and a Blueways 
marker will be placed at the site.
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MARINE RESEARCH CENTRE

The research centre has done a fantas  c job of se   ng up an observa  on/ 
educa  onal room. However the centre’s tourist draw has reached a size 
where the tourism demand is now infringing on the staff ’s research  me. First 
and foremost an independent operator needs to come in or funding needs 
to be provided to staff  the a  rac  on so the researchers can con  nue to do 
their work. They will most likely con  nue to be involved in some capacity in 
the educa  on but, not only will this free up their research  me, is will also 
give the a  rac  on the focus it needs to grow to a size where the researchers 
can schedule set presenta  on  mes and work this commitment into their 
schedule.

The entrance of the building needs to be dressed to no  fy tourists of its 
loca  on. A concrete walkway and pa  o outside the door is proposed. The 
concrete could be stamped with crustacean fi gures and other fi sh imprints. 
The children could discover these fun images. Designs should be themed 
a  er the papier mache fi sh at the research centre. An outdoor educa  on 
centre can be built between the research lab and the main building.

Proposed Entry to Marine Research Centre

Exis  ng Entry to Research Centre

Papier mache creatures are inspira  on for new building entrance

Whimsical pain  ngs in the educa  on centre inspire a 
fun entry design
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LA PICASSE

Presently La Picasse is situated in a large building on a beau  ful stretch of 
coastline with a mix of uses. The primary purpose of the site is an Acadian 
cultural centre, although that is diffi  cult to discern once one is inside the 
building. It contains a café, a library, gi   bou  que, a satellite campus for St. 
Anne University’s lobster research centre and some community halls. The 
sign is equally clu  ered.

Since the building was originally constructed to celebrate the Acadian culture, 
eff ort should be made to make this the dominant theme and character of 
the space. The café should serve tradi  onal Acadian foods and light snack. 
Acadian ar  facts and history of the islands Acadian communi  es should be 
displayed on the walls. 

The street sign needs a  en  on. At present it is a collage of hand made signs 
which appears unprofessional, unmaintained and illegible. One large sign 
should iden  fy the loca  on with a few subheadings of the services provided. 
A  rac  ve landscaping will enhance the entry to one of the islands main 
des  na  ons, giving it the prominence it deserves

Simplifi ca  on of entry signs La Picasse building proposed upgrades

Exis  ng clu  er of signs
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CAP AUGUET ECO-TRAIL

The Cap Auguet Eco-Trail is one of the island’s best natural experiences, with 
miles of trails meandering through the Atlan  c coastal landscape. 

Recently a few necessary upgrades were iden  fi ed and a program to conduct 
the repairs has been implemented. 

Presently there is no cohesion to the head of the trail. There is a mix of 
signage and an awkward shelter. The shelter can be  died up by simplifying 
its design. All unnecessary signs will be removed and replaced with one 
marker that is consistent with the Blueways branding. The trail map will 
become part of this marker. 

A demand exists for natural camp sites on the island. Presently there are none. 
Some visitors camp in the wilderness but this does not respect stewardship 
of the environment and o  en  mes, people are unknowingly camping on 
private property. In addi  on, there are no camping ameni  es when formal 
sites are not used. The Eco-Trail is a logical loca  on to erect a few camp sites 
to service this demand. 

Ten  ng pla  orms are proposed at strategic loca  ons along the trail. These 
pla  orms minimize impact on the landscape while providing improved 
comfort for campers. Picnic table may be added as well and outhouses at 
the trail head.

Cobequid Trail Consul  ng recently completed a Cape Auguet Eco-Trail 
Assessment and Recommenda  ons report which should be read in 
conjunc  on with this spa  al planning document.

Exis  ng Trail Head Ten  ng Pla  orm

Improvements
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VETERAN’S PLAZA

The Notre-Dame de L’Assomp  on Cathedral is a historically and culturally 
signifi cant structure on Isle Madame. It is the oldest Catholic church in Nova 
Sco  a and the birth place of St. Francis Xavier University. At the bo  om of Bay 
Street lies the Veteran’s Memorial represented by a plaque and two Cannons 
overlooking Arichat Harbour. Both sites are signifi cant to the community but 
lacking a connec  on to each other. The veteran’s memorial is lost in the 
landscape where it could have a stunning presence more deserving of the 
soldiers it honors. 

A sidewalk has been designed to physically connect the church with the 
Veteran’s memorial. This sidewalk would be asphalt lined with pavers 
duplica  ng the ones in the new plaza. A paver detail in the form of a cross 
would be inlaid in the asphalt drawing pedestrians to the monument. This 
will improve safety allowing visitors to park at the church and walk down Bay 
St. A cross-walk would also be painted across Veteran’s Memorial Dr. for safe 
crossing. 

Exis  ng Veteran’s Plaza

Proposed Veteran’s PlazaView towards the cathedral
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The memorial most likely carries greatest signifi cance for older members of 
the community who may be less mobile. Therefore a few benches have been 
strategically located along the walkway. The paved surface is also easier for 
wheel chairs and elderly with decreased stability. 

The cemetery is a natural connec  on between the cathedral and the 
memorial. Archways at the entrances to the cemetery draw a  en  on to its 
presence and honor the memory of those buried there. 

Landscaping has been added along the cemetery/ walkway and around 
the memorial to formalize its presence and roman  cize the experience. 
Lilacs, Roses and wildfl ower mixes were chosen as plants that represent 
old farmsteads, cemeteries and tradi  on. These plants are also low 
maintenance and can enhance the site without requiring signifi cant ongoing 
maintenance. 

The plaza itself will be paved with a combina  on of brick pavers and asphalt 
sidewalk. These will be laid around the exis  ng plaque and cannons. As the 
site is upgraded, paving will address the issue of wear on the grass. Lawn 
will be le   in front of the cannons with the installa  on of some “Richmond 
Chairs” for people to sit and refl ect on the personal reason for their visit or 
to enjoy the stunning views and sunsets from its well situated loca  on. 

A historic Storm Drum will also be installed at the loca  on which is centrally 
located, with suffi  cient eleva  on for the would be fi shermen of the past 
century. As this was a signifi cant shipping and trading port, the harbour 
is a natural place to resurrect one of these historically unique signalling 
sta  ons.

An old stairway down to the beach will also be reconstructed.

Veteran’s Plaza Site Plan
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BABIN’S HILL LOOK-OFF

Babin’s Hill Look-Off  is a beau  ful look-out point above the old lower road. 
From here one can enjoy views to Jerseyman Island and one of the four 
remaining lighthouses. It is also a popular spot to picnic.

Presently there is no organiza  on to the site. By building a deck that projects 
over the edge, visitors can be  er experience the sense of eleva  on the site 
off ers and expand their views. Guy wire railing is proposed to reduce the 
visual weight of the railing and maintain sight lines.

A sign will point out Babin’s Cove below- one of the Blueways access sites.

New themed site furnishings will be installed to connect the look-off  
with the new Blueways brand. Relaxing “Richmond Chairs” will be 
installed along with the themed buoy garbage can. 

To maximize the viewing experience, commercial binoculars will be 
installed on the deck.

Babin’s Hill Look-Off  exis  ng site condi  ons

Babin’s Hill Look-Off  new viewing deck
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WAYFINDING

Richmond County is no longer on the “main road” through Cape Breton. The 
opportunity to capture visitor traffi  c must start at home with marke  ng and 
online presence. Interrup  ng traffi  c should be focused in the Port Has  ngs 
Visitor Informa  on Centre, North Sydney Tourist Bureau and Louisbourg. 
Billboard signs should be pursued in areas off  the highway right-of-way to 
promote Blueways.

Welcome Signs
Welcome or “welcome back” signs should be placed at the Burnt Island 
signage sta  on just a  er the bridge, at Fisherman’s Wharf and at the entrance 
to Denys’ Street at the bridge in St. Peter’s. 

Example of Welcome Sign

Markers
All other des  na  on sites will be iden  fi ed by the Blueways marker. The 
marker will include a map to guide visitors to other Blueways sites. 

Blueways Marker

Scenic Route

The Fleur-de-lis Trail route through Isle Madame does not op  mize the scenic 
beauty opportuni  es. This route needs to be relocated as shown on page 68 
and possibly re-branded.

Markers will be placed at the following loca  ons:

St. Peter’s Canal• 
Point Michaud Beach• 
River Bourgeois• 
Lower River Inhabitants• 
St. Peter’s Lion’s Club Marina• 
Fisherman’s Wharf• 
Le Noir Landing• 
La Picasse• 
Green Island Lighthouse Interpre  ve Centre• 
Cap Auguet Eco-Trail• 
Babin’s Hill Look-Off • 
Babin’s Cove• 
Veteran’s Plaza• 
Janvrin’s Island/ Haddock Harbour• 
Pondville Beach• 

Poirierville Wharf• 
Mar  nique Park• 
Lennnox Passage Yacht Club• 
Burnt Island Signage Sta  on• 
Grand Lake• 

Direc  on signs for VIC’s

Signs will be placed along the highway to direct visitors to Visitor Capture 
Centres using the standard provincial signs ”?”. These will be located in St. 
Peter’s and Arichat. 

VIC Wayfi nding Sign VIC Loca  on
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Wayfi nding Features
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THEMED TRAVEL ROUTES

With all the wonderful natural, cultural and heritage points that already exist 
on Isle Madame, there is plenty for visitors to take in on their own. 

A business opportunity does exist for a tour operator to off er guided tours 
during the summer months. There is presently a Lighthouse tour which is 
struggling to increase its numbers. These new themed tours present an 
opportunity for this opera  on to expand its off ering. Conversely, these tour 
routes can be marketed with brochures at the VICs for people to do self-
guided tours. 

The benefi t of the themed travel routes is that diff erent tourists have diff erent 
interests. This branding has been developed to group points of interest based 
on the type of experience off ered. The three travel routes are:

The Seafood Experience• 
The Heritage Trail• 
The Scenic Drive• 

The themeing helps people fi nd points they know will fall within their interest 
and increase exposure for many of the sites. 

The biggest benefi t to the themed routes, is it jus  fi es full day visits to Isle 
Madame and thus encourages tourists to lengthen their stay on the island, 
injec  ng money into the local economy with hotel stays, meal purchases, 
retail purchases, etc.

Through increased visita  on numbers and increased spending by these 
visitors, the tourism industry on Isle Madame will be be  er supported and 
may be  er jus  fy the launching of some of the other tourism ventures that 
have been contemplated in the past. 

The present scenic route laid out on Isle Madame follows the primary 
highways and roads on the island. Although these are the major roads 
that are well travelled, they also follow an internal loop and bypass all the 
beau  ful and in  mate coves with all their treasures; the very things that 
create the charm of Isle Madame. The new routes have been designed to 
take visitors off  the “well travelled path” and en  ce them to explore what 
really defi nes the character of Isle Madame.  Way fi nding signage will 
ensure that these more meandering routes are easy to follow and all points 
of interest clearly iden  fi ed.

Hands on experience at the Crab Packing Plant

Cyclists enjoy the scenic drive through Descousse Cannons stand guard at the Veteran’s Memorial
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The Seafood Experience - from the sea to your 
dining table

A common thread, born from the economic culture of Richmond is the fi shing 
industry. The primary resource is lobster with snow crab and mackerel as 
secondary harvests followed by some scallop farming. Life in a true fi shing 
community revolves around the industry and it is easy to come across a 
plethora of livelihoods that support the various phases of the industry; from 
fi shing and farming to boat building, packaging and storing the product right 
to pu   ng it on your dinner table.

Many of the stages of the process are o  en unexperienced by the end user. 
You may go on a fi shing charter or see a lobster in an aquarium, but most 
of the  me we go into the grocery store and purchase our fi sh with no 
considera  on of the process that got it there.

The communi  es on Isle Madame and parts of Richmond county subsists  on 
the fi shing industry and many of the area’s unique and wonderful experiences 
revolve around the various stages within it. A tourism experience has been 
developed that allows tourists to experience the process in its en  rety (or in 
phases). All sites have been iden  fi ed on the map and are in close proximity 
to the 100% point at Fisherman’s Wharf.

A visita  on order is suggested, so that one may experience the process 
chronologically. A fun experience, with many a  rac  ons that most visitors 
have probably never experienced before. Included is a world class research 
facility conduc  ng work unparalleled anywhere in the world. The experience 
fi nishes off  with a nice lunch or dinner at the wharf where one can pick his/
her own live seafood and have their meal  cooked in front of them. Then eat 
it right on the banks of the ocean from which the meal began.

The Cannery3. 

Crab packing plant• 
Tours• 
Picnic Park on the spit across from Fisherman’s Wharf• 
Great views of fi sherman’s wharf• 

Return to Fisherman’s Wharf4. 

Finish where the journey began.• 
Pick your supper from a live tank, watch it be cooked and eat • 
it on the wharf

FINISH

Seafood Experience Route

The Route and Sites

START

Fisherman’s Wharf1. 

See the fi shing boats• 
Look across the harbor to the ship building yard• 
Hire your fi shing charter• 
Touch pool• 

Universite Ste. Anne Marine Research Centre2. 

Visit world class research facility, learn how they are coming • 
up with be  er ways to transport live seafood and replenish 
the resource.
Aquarium• 
Learn about the fi sh• 
Fun cra  s for kids- make your own sea creature and take it • 
home
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Heritage Trail Route

The Heritage Trail

This route would build off  of the exis  ng Lighthouse tour. The Heritage Trail 
is directed towards visitors that have an interest in history and culture. 

The four remaining lighthouses are iden  fi ed along this route:

Mar  nique Park1. 

Green Island Lighthouse2. 

Cap Auguet Lighthouse3. 

Jerseyman Island Lighthouse4. 

Two of the lighthouses are located on Isle Madame where visitors can walk 
around and experience the lighthouses up close while two, Green Island 
and Jerseyman Island lighthouse are on islands off  of Isle Madame. To get 
the most of these two lighthouses, the Green Island Lighthouse Interpre  ve 
Centre and Babin’s Look-Off  have been iden  fi ed as viewing points. The Green 
Island Lighthouse Interpre  ve Centre not only has photos and informa  on 
about the Green Island lighthouse, but also recounts the tales of shipwrecks 
of the coast of Cape Breton.

Cap Auguet Lighthouse

Notre-Dame de L’Assomp  on

Notre-Dame de L’Assomp  on is the most prominent structure in Arichat, and  
undoubtedly on the en  re island. It was constructed between 1835-1839 and 
is the oldest surviving Roman Catholic church in Nova Sco  a. In a community 
deep rooted in its culture and religion, the Notre-Dame Cathedral is iconic.

The cathedral is also signifi cant in being the birth place of St. Francis Xavier 
University, now located in An  gonish.

While at the cathedral, one can also stroll past the cemetery on the Veterans 
Walk to the Veterans Plaza where two cannons overlook the bay.

Le Noir Landing (Place Port Sainte-Marie) is a historic forge, shipbuilding site 
and trading port with a rich history to be explored.
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Scenic Drive Route

Scenic Drive
For visitors more interested in discovering stunning landscapes, ocean views, 
wildlife and quaint communi  es, the scenic drive has been re-routed. The 
exis  ng provincial route stays inland for half the route, missing most of the 
splendid coastal views of the many in  mate coves.

There are opportuni  es to get out and explore further at many of the sites, 
launch an adventure or have a picnic. Each visitor can take in as much or as 
li  le as they please. 

Burnt Island 
gateway to Isle Madame• 
access to Lennox Passage, a popular route for recrea  onal • 
boaters

Haddock Harbour
great for swimming, picnicking or a day at the beach• 
nearby untouched islands• 
“blackfi sh” sigh  ngs in August• 
great paddling routes• 

Babin’s Look-Off 
view to Jerseyman Island and lighthouse• 
get close up views through binoculars• 

Cap Auguet Eco-Trail
walk through varying coastal landscapes• 
picnic and camping sites• 

Li  le Anse (Pe  te Anse)
quaint fi shing community• 
cute buildings nestled in between rolling landscape• 
look out for “Stan Francisco” St. and “Abbey Road”• 
views to drama  c geological forma  on in untouched coastal • 
landscape

Pondville Beach
provincial park with ameni  es• 
swimming• 
launch site for kayaking• 
picnic• 
relaxing beach• 

Cap La Ronde
beau  ful sand dune beach• 
surfi ng (experts only)• 
fi sh/ paddle in Maugher’s Pond• 

Poirierville / Potato Island
beau  ful view of coastal islands• 
great place to begin a paddle and explore islands• 
wade out to Goulet Beach• 

Lennox Passage Yacht Club, Descousse
take-out on the wharf• 
sail Lennox Passage• 

Mar  nique Park
provincial campground with picnic sites• 
launch for paddling trip• 
lighthouse• 
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CAPE BRETON BLUEWAYS
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Blueways Sites
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Blueways, or water based trails, are marked routes on navigable waterways 
such as rivers, lakes, canals and coastlines for people primarily using small 
non-motorized boats such as kayaks, canoes, ra  s, or rowboats. Water trails 
not only require suitable access points and take-outs for exit but also provide 
places ashore to camp and picnic, and other facili  es for boaters. Each water 
trail worth iden  fying, mapping and developing is typically unique, normally 
a refl ec  on of local geology, ecology and communi  es.

Richmond county is not only located on Cape Breton Island in the Atlan  c 
Ocean, but bordered to the north by Canada’s Inland Sea, the Bras D’Or Lake. 
In addi  on to this, the county is inundated with freshwater lakes, ponds and 
rivers. There is no limit to the water ac  vi  es one can enjoy while visi  ng 
Richmond County. 

The Blueways are a product that applies to the en  re county- coastal, inland 
or on the Bras D’Or Lake.  The Blueways routes vary in their dura  on and 
required experience level appealing to all visitors from the experienced 
adventure paddler to the novice who may try a guided trip for the fi rst 
 me. In order to service the range of users, the opportunity exists for tour 

operators to develop guided trips, boat rentals and lessons. 

In order to provide a true Blueways product, specifi c launch sites have been 
iden  fi ed that are accessible and provide preferable launching condi  ons. 
Each site will be developed with the necessary ameni  es; some more than 
others. As illustrated below, all sites will have a launch pad, wharf or ramp, 
and available space for parking. Most sites will also have a Blueways marker 
with relevant trip informa  on, a garbage can, bike rack and picnic table. 
The level of ameni  es will be determined by the appropriateness of the site 
(available land, exis  ng ameni  es, an  cipated traffi  c).

Trip Dura  ons

As experience level, weather condi  ons and other factors all infl uence travel 
 mes, trip dura  ons are based as half day, full day or mul  -day.

Half day: 2-2.5 hrs
Full day: 5-6 hrs
Mul   day: 6-7 hrs paddling per day

Sketch of a typical Blueways Launch Point
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BLUEWAYS THEMATIC ELEMENTS

The Blueways Brand carries throughout Richmond County. Site furnishings 
have been designed for all points of interest and Blueways launch sites which 
have been inspired by the nau  cal livelihood of the county. Furnishings were 
designed to be constructed of local materials by local tradespersons.

Sea Life Themed Bike Rack

Buoy Inspira  on

Buoy Themed Trash Bin

Blueways MarkerRichmond Chairs
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ST. PETER’S BAY

Distance: 13 km
Dura  on:  Full Day
Level: Intermediate

This is an ocean route. To begin, the beach at Ba  ery Park, directly off  Route 
6, is an ideal launch site. As one paddles along the coast, there are a variety 
of inlets to explore. Be sure not to miss the Ba  ery Park lighthouse along the 
way.

It is advised that experienced paddlers who are comfortable with the 
challenges of ocean paddling paddle this route. There is  a crossing of the 
bay in open water. 

St. Peter’s Canal into the Bras D’Or Lakes

This would be a unique opportunity for a paddler to combine ocean and 
lake paddling in one trip. It is, in fact, possible to pass through the lock in a 
kayak, although one would want to contact the lock operator in advance or 
allow a generous amount of  me to do so. Alterna  vely, for the sake of  me 
conserva  on, one could also portage the canal; a path follows the edge of 
the canal.

Paddlers may choose to paddle the outlined Bay route and then experience 
passing through the lock and into the Bras D’Or lake or, for a more adventurous 
mul  -day paddle, this can be combined with any of the coastal or isle madame 
paddles, with a crossing of the Lennox passage to St. Peter’s Bay.

If one wishes to stay overnight, Ba  ery Park is a provincial camp ground. One 
can launch directly from the camp site.
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ST. PETER’S INLET

Distance: Chapel Island Return (blue) 31.5 km
  Corbet Cove (white) 13 km
Dura  on: Full Day
Level: Beginner to Intermediate

For both routes, launch from the St. Peter’s marina located on Lion’s Ave. 
Public parking is available here. 

The inlet is full of interes  ng and scenic coves. Being located on the Bras D’Or 
Lake, there are no  dal or river currents. This is a great route for novice 
paddlers. A few op  ons have been mapped out for those who want to do 
a bit of exploring or take on a full day adventure. For a shorter trip that s  ll 
includes plenty of scenic gems, take the route outlined in white, paddling 
around the circumference of Corbet’s Cove. 

For those seeking more adventure, paddle further out the inlet where it 
opens into the  main body of the lake, ending up at historic Chapel Island. 
The Chapel Island na  ve reserve, known as the Potlotek First Na  ons, has 
used the island for hundreds of years as a place for spiritual gatherings and 
Grand Council governance. On the island are burial sites, dance circles and 
other spiritual spaces created over the centuries.

Today the Grand Council of the Mi’kmaq meet twice annually on Chapel 
Island and it is the site of the annual Feast of St Anne where thousands of 
Mi’kmaq come from all over the Atlan  c Provinces and States.

As the island itself is a spiritual site, one cannot go on shore but it is s  l 
interes  ng to explore. 

Paddlers may either chose to leave a vehicle at Chapel Island or arrange to 
be picked up at this end or make it a round trip, returning down the opposite 
shore of the inlet to the marina.

Besides Chapel Island, the mul  tude of inlets provide great opportuni  es for 
fi shing and photography. 

It is a good idea to bring a compass or GPS with you as the inlets are deep 
and one may get confused and disorriented.

For those interested in staying overnight, this route launches from town 
so one can take advantage of the variety of lodges and B&Bs or camp at 
Ba  ery Park. The only camp sites in town are at Ba  ery Park which is a quick 
5 minute drive from the marina. 

For the more adventurous paddler, once in the Bras D’Or Lake, one could 
chose to explore beyond the inlet into the open lake or con  nue on to the 
other side, taking out at Baddeck. This would require extensive trip planning 
ahead of  me.
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ROBERTSON COVE

Distance: 9.25 km
Dura  on: Full Day
Level: Beginner

This route is easy to access, via a public wharf on Fishery Rd. The cove is 
protected and an easy launch site. From here, paddle around the back side 
of Langleys Island and Doctor Island before reaching Chapel Island. A  er 
circumnaviga  ng Doctor Island, follow the shore back to the launch site. 

Remember to look out for the old burial ground on sacred Chapel Island. For 
more history on Chapel Island see “St. Peter’s Inlet” (page 76).

A sand bar on the far side of Doctor Island off ers a great place to stop for a 
snack or lunch. 

Heading back from Chapel Island along the shore may be choppy. Winds are 
predominantly from the westerly direc  on and get stronger in the a  ernoon. 
You may experience a funneling eff ect and have a head wind going back along 
that shore. Alterna  ve take out would be at the Chapel Island reserve main 
road and launch facility.
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POINT MICHAUD

Distance: 24 km
Dura  on: Full Day
Level: Intermediate to Expert

The drive from St. Peter’s to Pt. Michaud is well worth the trip. The 3 km long 
beach is full of adventure possibili  es. People come to the provincial park to 
relax on the beach, watch surfers (or do the surfi ng!), kayak and more. There 
is also surf board and Stand Up Paddle (SUP) boards for rent at the parking 
lot. 

For this route it is suggested one begin at St. Peter’s Canal (Ba  ery Park 
beach). This is a nice coastal paddle, ending at the provincial park where one 
can relax on the beach.

Points of interest are St. Peter’s Island, Red Point and Pt. Michaud. 

There is a strong westerly wind which is onshore and creates large waves, 
however, there are lots of exit points along the shore.

Ba  ery Park is a provincial campground, however, Pt. Michaud does not 
have camping facili  es, therefore one would need to make transporta  on 
arrangements at this end of the trip.

Waves at Pt. Michaud3 km of beach at Pt. Michaud provincial park

Plenty to see and do at Pt. Michaud
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Pt. Michaud Beach Upgrades
As stated, there are many wonderful ac  vi  es one can do at Pt. Michaud 
beach. For families or those seeking more passive opportuni  es, there is 
the 3 km of sandy beach for sunbathing or water play. A lifeguard is on duty 
during the summer months. Because of the many adventure opportuni  es, 
it is also a great place to watch the more adventurous.

For the adventure seeker, this is a fantas  c surf beach with miles of break. It 
is a good place for beginner surfers and rentals are available in the parking 
lot. SUPing is becoming popular as well. Pt. Michaud is a great entry and exit 
point for kayakers.

As the beach is located in the provincial park;  park regula  ons must be 
respected. Presently there is a  gravel parking lot, a couple outhouses, a 
service building and telephone. In the summer months a lifeguard is on duty 
on the beach. A series of walking trails depart from the parking lot as well.

The architectural style of the exis  ng buildings is based on provincial park 
design. The idea is to enhance the ameni  es without detrac  ng from the 
natural dune se   ng. The architectural style of the exis  ng structures is 
unobtrusive and congruent to the se   ng and therefore is the inspira  on 
for any addi  onal structures. Demand has been met with the addi  on of a 
couple change huts and a rental ‘shack’. As the demand for surf board rentals 
is increasing each year, a proper opera  on must be installed to meet these 
needs. Respec  ully, the structure would be a simple shelter that could be 
easily locked up at night with a rental rack outside.

A boardwalk is proposed connec  ng the structures to create con  nuity 
through the site, reduce the amount of sand being dragged into the huts and 
to protect the dunes. Boardwalks would cross the dunes at a couple strategic 
loca  ons, again to help protect them from human traffi  c. 

For safety, traffi  c control and to provide direc  on for parking, a series of 
bollards will be erected in front of the boardwalk. In keeping with the beach 
mo  f, the bollards will be connected by a simple nau  cal rope. The entry 
point will be iden  fi ed by two primary bollards that have been styled to 
refl ect fi shing buoys.

In keeping with the ‘Richmond Chair’ branding for site furnishings, a few 
designs have been developed specifi c to the ac  vity at Pt. Michaud. It is 
proposed that some chairs be designed to refl ect the detailing of old ‘woodie’ 
surf boards, while the lifeguard towers be red adirondack chairs with long 
legs. 

A blueways marker would be located at the entry to the beach. 

Architectural inspira  on

Upgrades to Pt. Michaud Beach Ameni  es

Michaud Beach chair inspira  ons
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GRAND RIVER

Distance: Grand River- Ocean 4 km
  Grand River Falls- Grand River 10 km
  Lake Uist- Grand River Falls 5.5 km
Dura  on: Grand River- Ocean- Half day
  Grand River Falls- Grand River- Full Day  
  Lake Uist- Grand River Falls- Half day
Level:  Grand River- Ocean Advanced Beginner
  Grand River Falls- Grand River- 
Intermediate
  Lake Uist- Grand Rvier Falls- 
Intermediate

The Village of Grand River is situated on the Grand River. Paddling the upper 
sec  on requires a shu  le. A good put in would be at the bo  om of the Grand 
River Falls. The river may be shallow at  mes and carrying the boat may be 
required. At several sec  ons walking along side the boat maybe required.
The distance from the Falls is about 10 km and can be accomplished in 
4hrs. to get to Grand River. Here there is a great take out, just past the 
bridge, with roadside parking.

Before you begin, look out for the fi sh ladder at the falls. It is amazing to 
watch. (And be sure to have your camera handy!) Once you reach the  dal 
waters, it will be fl at paddling to the ocean.

For those that would be more interested in a fl at water paddle you can launch 
your boat here and paddle a 4km distance towards the mouth of the ocean. 
This is all  dal water.

There is a road right a  er the bend in Eastside Grand River Rd. which goes 
all the way down to the ocean and is an ideal spot to leave a vehicle.  A nice 
reward at the end of the paddle is the beach on the other side of the spit, 
dividing the  dal fl ats from the open ocean. Be sure to check it out before 
you leave.

Lake Uist - Grand River Falls

For the more serious paddler and camper a longer route would be star  ng 
at the head waters of the Grand River at the top of lake Uist. Once the head 
waters are paddled and get into the river itself you will have to portage at 
the falls. 
You can get to the river either via a portage into Loch Lomond or, for the 
really adventurous through the connec  ng series of lakes Montgomery 
and Cemetery, exi  ng into Loch Lomond via MacKinnons Marsh. Be sure to 
have a good map and GPS equipment with you if you a  empt this route. 
There will be plenty of hopping 
in and out of the boat should you 
travel this route. 

When at the head of Loch Lomond, 
keep an eye out for the Presbyterian 
Church. It looks like a castle and will 
be hard to miss. There are other signs 
of past se  lement around the lake, if 
you are observant.

The small island before you reach 
the head of the river has a nice rocky 
beach for camping. There are mossy 
clearings for ten  ng and the breeze 
keeps the bugs down. This is a good 
place to stop for the night, depending 
on your schedule.

Watch for wildlife, including loons on 
the lakes.

If you are going to start at the 
headwaters, be sure once you enter 
the river to keep your ears open for 
the falls. You can hear them as you 
approach, but there are no pos  ngs 
warning travellers that they lie 
ahead.

This is about 5.5km

For more detail on the upper part of this rute refer to the Loch Lomond- Lake 
Uist route on page 84.
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RIVER INHABITANTS

Distance: Glenora- Cleveland 11 km
  Cleveland- Evanston 9 km
Dura  on: Glenora- Cleveland 1 day
  Cleveland- Evanston 1 day
Level: Beginner

River Inhabitants is a very scenic, meandering river with amazing fl ora and 
fauna. For the wildlife enthusiast, this is a wonderful paddle to explore. Be 
prepared for the trip to be longer than it looks on a map if you start in Glenora 
as the meandering of the river makes it extensively longer than it appears. 

The river banks are lined with waist high grasses, dense alder, jungle like 
ferns and spruce trees. The steeper river banks are home to Kingfi sher and 
Swallows. You can also expect to see bald eagle along the way. One of the 
wonderful rewards would be to spot the endangered Wood Turtle who lays 
its eggs in June. 

If you get a chance, get out and explore one of the many oxbows; loops of 
the original river bed that have since been cut off  when the river changed 
course. They are great for viewing birds and other wildlife.

For those wishing to begin in Glenora, put in at the highway bridge south of 
Glenora. To get there take the Trans Canada Hwy (105) out of Port Has  ngs. 
Turn right onto Long Stretch Rd un  l it turns into Glenora Rd. Here, take a 
right onto Cenotaph Rd. Just a  er turning onto Cenotaph Rd, you will come 
to a bridge crossing the river. This is the launch site.

There is a take out at the highway bridge in Cleveland. Or, if you want a 
shorter trip, Launch in Cleveland and take out at the highway in Evanston.

Endangered Wood Turtle
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RIVER BOURGEOIS

Distance:  10 km
Dura  on:  Full Day
Level: Intermediate

The se  lement of River Bourgeois is at the top of the 4 km  dal inlet. A 
devia  on from the wilderness of most of the paddle routes, the harbour 
in River Bourgeois is ringed with nice homes. Most of the banks of inlet are 
developed right out to the mouth of the ocean.

River Bourgeois is actually a misnomer as it is, in fact, a  dal inlet, not a river 
at all.

About half way along the inlet, stay to the south sore in order to reach the 
ocean. If you go past it, you will need to backtrack. When one gets beyond 
the inlet, into Lennox Passage there are lovely sandy beaches and lagoons 
to explore. 

Begin at Riverview Dr. off  Hwy 4 at the top (West) end of the inlet. Once 
out in the ocean, stay along the shore and cut back into another  dal fl at 
to reach the exit point where the fl ats meet the ocean again on Grand Gully 
Rd. Here the fl ats are separated from the ocean only by a narrow sandbar, a 
great place to rest and explore before ge   ng back on the road. 
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FRAMBOISE PADDLEWAY

Distance: 9 km
Dura  on: 1 day
Level: Beginner

The Framboise River is a great day trip and mostly fl at water with some 
current and  dal water.

What makes this paddle stand out is the varia  on of experiences one can take 
advantage of in one paddle. The upper por  on of the river is characterized 
by marshes which off er plenty of opportunity for spo   ng wildlife, especially 
birds. 

When you reach Morrisons Beach where the river meets the ocean, a 
short portage will land you in the Fullers River system. This is an exci  ng 
experience, being in the river, but paddling along the coast separated only 
by a small sandbar. Climb out and you can see the river on one side and the 
ocean on the other. 

While the Framboise River is fresh water, the Fullers River system is brackish, 
shallow and full of mud fl ats and eel grass. This stretch is more ideally suited 
to kayaking than canoeing unless you know where the deeper channels are. 

If you keep your eyes peeled, you may fi nd giant whale bones in these fl ats. 
They are also one of the best places to view migra  ng shore birds. The beach 
is great for beach combing if that is your thing. 

At the end of the paddle where the deep  dal channel reaches the highway 
bridge the water is crystal clear and the bo  om is white sand. The water 
here is warm and makes for a great swim.

It is a nine kilometer easy paddle. To end up at the Fuller’s Bridge take note 
that this last part is  dal and should be paddled with the incoming  de. At 
low  de it will be too shallow to paddle all the way.

The put in is at North Framboise Road 
and with a small portage at Morrison’s 
Beach the take out is at Hwy 327. 

A shu  le is required for this 
adventure.
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LOCH LOMOND - LAKE UIST

Distance:  13 km
Dura  on: 1-2 days
Level: Beginner

This area is the headwater to Grand River. Originally se  led by Sco   sh 
immigrants from the Isle of Uist, remnants le   by the early se  lers can be 
discovered along the shores of these lakes. The most prominent landmark is 
the spectacular Presbyterian Church si   ng on the shore of Loch Lomond.

This paddle is all fl at freshwater, which separates it from most of the other 
paddles in the county. It is characterized by a series of small lakes, rather 
than the large open waters of the Bras D’Or Lake. Gentle yet full of beau  ful 
gems to explore, this route will keep a novice paddler well entertained. 

The soil here is mostly sandy, making for numerous beaches along the shores 
and islands of the lake where one can rest, swim or picnic. 

This route is a loop, another opportunity to safely leave ones car and return 
to ones launch site. To get there, one needs to follow Grenville St out of St 
Peters along the shore of Bras D’Or Lake. Take Hay Cove Rd all the way to 
the lakes, turning off  to park and launch in Morrison Lake at the end of Gabe 
MacIssac Dr.

A series of small streams connect Morrison Lake to Cemetery Lake and then 
the upper basin of Loch Lomond. These will most likely require some repeat 
ge   ng in and out of your boat. MacKinnon Marsh which is located where 
the waterway emp  es into Loch Lomond is dense with bull rushes.

There are a few canoe-in camp sites on the lakes if you chose to overnight 
on these lovely lakes. If not, take  me to explore some of the uninhabited 
islands and enjoy their beaches. 

A 300 m portage connects Upper Loch Lomond to Lake Uist.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, Loch Lomond

Loch Lomond - Grand River

The Loch Lomond- Lake Uist trip only entres the upper basin 
of Loch Lomond. For a mul  -day trip, one may chose to paddle 
to the bo  om of Loch Lomond, to the head fo Grand River, 
combining these two paddles to have a diverse paddling 
experience.
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HADDOCK HARBOUR

Pilot Whales off  Cape Breton Island

Off -Grid Farm, Janvirn’s Island

All routes begin at the Haddock Harbour Park next to the Fisherman’s 
Reserve. There is parking, washroom and picnic facili  es and a gentle beach, 
ideal for launching watercra  . Don’t forget to enjoy a swim at the beach 
a  er your travels. And please be respec  ul of the fi shermen’s reserve which 
is a livelihood for those who use the site. 

All routes return to the start point so there is no need to coordinate a pick 
up or leave a second vehicle at the end point, a welcome convenience over 
many other routes. However, you will need to portage across the road to get 
back to your car.

Janvrin’s Island

Distance: 16.5 km
Dura  on: Full Day
Level: Intermediate

Janvrin’s Island is a full day, circumnaviga  on of the island. There are many 
sheltered spots along the route. Any of these are great places to rest on the 
beach for a while or have a picnic. On the ocean side of the island, it can 
be more diffi  cult. Bear in mind that, once commi  ed to the trip, it may be 
diffi  cult to abort, so be sure you are confi dent of your skills, have checked 
the condi  ons and allowed ample  me, before you set out.

The routes is characterized by sandy beaches, coves, a mix or grassy areas 
and forest. For the nature lovers, there are plenty of wildfl owers and it is also 
a great area to spot “black fi sh”, or porpoise in August, or migratory birds in 
the fall.

Most of the protected coves have a weedy bo  om and are great for those 
who want to fi sh from their boat.

While in the area, one may be interested in stopping to visit Gina and Brian 
Cloud who live “off  the grid”. Their ‘farm’ is full of wonderful gems’ from the 
entertaining menagerie of animals to Gina’s po  ery to the water tower and 
outhouse. They love having visitors and sharing insight into their way of life.

Don’t forget to bring your camera on this trip as you will be reaching for it 
every few minutes to capture your experiences.

Le Blanc Harbour Passage

Distance: 9.25 km
Dura  on: Full Day
Level: Intermediate to Expert

For the intermediate paddler, this is a fun 
route, passing through channels between 
islands as well as a return along the  more 
exposed southern coast. The channels are 
accessed through a passage at Mussel 
Island. From here, paddle  into Port Royal 
Harbour before heading south towards 
the ocean side of the islands. Port Royal 
Harbour is a good place to rest for lunch. 

If the waters in Arichat Harbour are too rough, one can return along the 
southern edge of LeBlanc Harbour, following the Delorier Island shore, back 
through the passage. 

High winds and shallow waters can cause choppiness, although there are 
plenty of coves and islands for protec  on. Bring a GPS as well.

Inner Haddock Harbour

Distance: 5.5 km
Dura  on: Half Day
Level: Beginner

This is a great paddle for beginners or those who want to combine a short 
paddle with a day at the beach.

Launching from the beach, paddle in a clockwise direc  on around the 
harbour. Remember to watch out for fi shermen in the area. 
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PETIT-DE-GRAT ISLAND

Distance:  13 km
Dura  on:  Full Day
Level: Intermediate to Expert

This trip is another full day, circumnaviga  on paddle. One may chose to 
paddle in either a clockwise or counterclockwise direc  on. Most of the island 
is protected from the predominantly westerly summer winds. One may have 
to ba  le these winds when returning  on either the north our south side of 
the island, but it will be a rela  vely small por  on of the trip.

Launch from the “small cra   wharf” across the road from Fisherman’s Wharf 
in Pe  t-de-Grat, paddling out of the Strait of Canso towards the open ocean. 
On the way out of the harbour, it is fun to watch the fi shing industry at the 
port. Keep a safe distance from the large fi shing vessels.

Not only can one come across a wide range of fi sh, water mammals and 
seabirds, but the paddle off ers some drama  c landscapes that cannot be 
accessed by land. At the top of the west coast of the island one can see 
the scars of prehistoric volcanic rock tumble into the waters. Don’t forget a 
camera on this trip!

While most visitors have the opportunity to stop at the Green Island 
Lighthouse interpre  ve centre, experienced paddlers can make the quick 
jaunt to Green Island itself. This is the site of the famous Arrow shipwreck. 

Fishing Cove on Pe  t-de-Grat

Rugged shores of Pe  t-de-Grat

Few people get the opportunity to explore Green Island, so it is one to take 
advantage of if you are out this way. To learn more, visit the Interpre  ve 
Centre when you are back on shore.

Adding Green Island to the trip will account for roughly one addi  onal hour. 
There are shelves between Pe  t-de-Grat Island and Green Island which are 
popular with seals. If you paddle at low  de, you will most likely get to catch 
a glimpse. 

The paddle ends by returning to the Strait of Canso and taking a leisurely 
paddle through the bay, returning to your launch site. 

Be cau  ous on this route as it is usually has some good swell and, due to 
geology, there are few places to land, and li  le access to civiliza  on and 
help.

Pe  t-de-Grat Inlet

Distance: 4.5 km
Dura  on: Half Day
Level: Beginner

Fisherman’s Wharf is a busy and exci  ng area. There is an opportunity for 
beginner paddlers to enjoy the area safely, by simply staying in the upper 
arm of the inlet above the causeway. Paddle around the bay and explore the 
shoreline, watch some fi shermen or simply have fun prac  cing your paddle. 

Smaller boat traffi  c will be in this part of the harbour so stay alert and out of 
the way.

Small cra   wharf, Pe  t-de-Grat
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LENNOX PASSAGE

Distance:  Lazare’s Island to Poirierville Wharf - 13 km
        Mar  nique Park to Poirierville Wharf- 8 km
        Potato Island - 5.5 km
Dura  on:  Lazare’s Island to Poirierville Wharf - Full Day 
        Mar  nique Park to Poirierville Wharf - Full Day
        Potato Island- Half Day
Level: Lazare’s Island to Poirierville Wharf- Intermediate to   
           Expert
 Mar  nique Park to Poirierville Wharf- Intermediate to         
           Expert
 Potato Island - Beginner

Lennox Passage is a popular boa  ng route that separates Isle Madame from 
the main island of Cape Breton. This area is nice for those who want to do 
some ocean paddling but would prefer to avoid the open water. 

One op  on is one-way along the north shore, while another explores some 
protected waters and can easily be a closed loop paddle.

For a coastal paddle there are two op  ons for launching: Lazare’s Island Boy 
Scout Camp or Mar  nique Park. Base your decision on the length of trip, as  
they are similar coastal paddles. You will be travelling with the wind at your 
back which is an ideal situa  on. 

Mar  nique Park is a provincial park with picnic sites that, at the moment 
does not have camping. One of the four remaining lighthouses on the 
island is in Mar  nique Park. A  nice paddle along the shore will take you 
past numerous small communi  es such as Descousse where one can stop at 
the Lennox Passage Yacht Club to freshen up or get supplies. Stay inside the 
coastal islands.

The Potato Island route is a gentler, more in  mate experience. Here, there 
are a series of small islands, coves,  dal fl at and bays to explore. Keep a look 
out for ca  le that have been known to wade through the shallow waters to 
the furthest reaches of the islands. Goulet Beach, above Potato Island, is a 
fantas  c place to stop for a picnic. Expect to see lots of geese and ducks on 
this paddle.

Some of the channels on this trip are  dal and may only be accessible at 
high  de. Arrangements will have to be made to get back to a vehicle for the 
coastal paddle.

Lennox Passage is popular with all types of boaters
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PONDVILLE BEACH

Distance: Beak Point loop (blue) 15 km
  Bewes Shoal loop (white) 9.25 km
Dura  on: Beak Point- Full Day
  Bewes Shoal- Half Day
Level: Beak Point- Intermediate to Expert
  Bewes Shoal- Intermediate to Expert

Pondville Beach itself is a provincial park. It has ample parking and all the 
ameni  es any paddler could want. Although there is a pier, one would 
probably want to launch from the wide, shallow beach. A boardwalk connects 
the parking lot to the beach along which are washrooms and change rooms. 
There are also plenty of picnic tables for your convenience.

This beach is great as a place to hang out unto itself. It is a popular local 
beach for a day of swimming and relaxing. It is also a good beach for beginner 
surfers (bear in mind there is no lifeguard here).

Because of the bay, this area is usually gentler waters than the outer coast 
of the island.

Beak Point Loop: visit Jolly cliff , Beak Point and Rose Rock. It is an open coast 
line but well protected from westerly winds. There may be some swell. 

Bewes Shoal: On the way to the shoal, paddlers will pass the Rocky Islet 
shoals. Loop back from Bewes Shoal by way of Ranteleau Pt. This is a good 
place to stop for lunch. You should get a chance to see seals as you paddle 
around the shoals. 

This route involves open water paddling and waves breaking on the shoals. 
Paddlers may have to combat an off shore wind.

Pondville Beach Upgrades
All the necessary ameni  es are present at Pondville beach. A few upgrades 
are necessary including refurbishing the buried boardwalk, repairing the 
change rooms and adding a Blueways marker.

Pondeville Beach

Pondeville Beach upgrades
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GRAND LAKE

Distance:  8 km
Dura  on:  Full Day
Level: Beginner

Grand Lake is an easy site to access a short distance off  the main island 
highway. There is a concrete ramp at the launch site. 

Grand Lake is the largest freshwater lake on Isle Madame and, with its warm 
waters, is a popular spot for summer recrea  on.  The lake has interes  ng 
shoreline with high hills and some beau  ful homes. 

Because it is freshwater and land locked, you may fi nd there are more bugs 
and insects than on coastal paddles. Bug repellent is a good idea. 

Grand Lake is well protected and, even with stronger winds, one will not 
encounter much wave ac  on. This is a great paddle for beginners and 
families. 

Be mindful to respect the privacy of the numerous residences on the lake.

Kayaking on Grand Lake
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BABIN’S COVE

Distance:  7.5 km
Dura  on:  Full Day
Level: Intermediate to Expert

Directly below Babin’s Hill Look-Off , located along the Lower Rd (Veteran’s 
Memorial Rd.), is Babin’s Cove. 

The cove itself is beau  ful, with drama  c orange lichen that stands out in 
contrast to the neutral colours of the rocky landscape. Sunsets from this 
loca  on are stunning as well. 

The cove is accessed via the beach which is on private property. Respec  ul 
users will guarantee this access is available for years to come. 

From Babin’s Cove, one can explore Jerseyman Island and the lighthouse. The 
crossing requires just under 0.5 mile of open water paddling which  maybe 
choppy with westerly wind (the same applies to the westerly side of the 
island). Remember the wind usually picks up in the a  ernoon and o  en dies 
in the evening. The open water crossing should be a  empted with cau  on 
and favorable weather condi  ons. Once on the lee side of the island the 
waters are protected and calm.

Besides the lighthouse, there are beaches to explore on the island and 
wildlife to discover. For the early riser, you can capture the sun rising on 
Arichat Harbour. 

Babin’s Cove
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CAP LA RONDE / MAUGHER’S POND

Distance: 5 km 
Dura  on: Half day 
Level: Beginner

Cap La Ronde is accessed through private land at the end of Descousse- Cap 
La Ronde Rd. A lovely sand dune divides the ocean from Maugher’s Pond. 
This is a lovely beach to explore or relax. It is a favored break among the elite 
surfers in the area, although the surf is for the experienced only.

Maugher’s pond is lovely for families to explore with plenty of fi sh and li  le 
coves to inves  gate. 

Maugher’s Pond
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ISLE MADAME

Outer Loop (Blue)

Distance:  66 km
Dura  on: Mul  -day
Level: Intermediate to Expert

Inner Loop (White)

Distance:  54 km
Dura  on:  Mul  -day
Level:  Intermediate to Expert

The Outer loop (blue) circumnavigates the en  re island while the inner loop 
(white) excludes Janvrin’s Island and Pe  t-de-Grat Island. Besides being 
shorter, one may need to modify ones trip to the inner loop in response to 
weather condi  ons. 

Launch from Mar  nique Park where you can safely leave your vehicle 
overnight. 

Booth routes are mul  -day trips and require overnight camping. 
(An expert paddler may complete the route in one day). For a 
relaxed paddle, the expert may wish to take two days whereas 
this trip will be a 3-day paddle for the intermediate paddler. 
For one night of camping, Jerseyman Island is a good place to stop. If doing a 
three day trip, camp at Pondville Beach the fi rst night and Haddock Harbour 
or Peninsula Point on Janvrin’s Island the second night. 

One will be able to explore all the site described in the other Isle Madame 
routes from drama  c geology to sandy beaches, wildlife and quiet coves. 

The primary concerns on this trip are exhaus  on, dehydra  on and the 
possibility of weather changes. Plan ahead and have a backup plan.

The varied coastal landscape
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ISLE MADAME TO POINT MICHAUD TO LOUISBOURG

Distance:  Poirierville- St. Peter’s- 9.25 km
   St. Peter’s- Pt. Michaud- 33.25 km    
  Poirierville or Pe  t-de-Grat - Pt. Michaud- 36 km
  Pt. Michaud- Louisbourg - 83.25 km
  
Dura  on:  Poirierville- St. Peter’s- half day    
  St. Peter’s- Pt. Michaud- full day
  Poirierville or Pe  t-de-Grat - Pt. Michaud- full day
  Pt. Michaud- Louisbourg- 3 days

Level: To Pt. Michaud- Intermediate to Expert
  To Louisbourg- Advanced to Expert
The passage crossing is a popular route by sailors from the Yacht Club in 
Descousse, and probably less travelled by kayakers. If you are looking for 
interes  ng sites and wildlife, s  ck to the shores of Lennox Passage rather 
than crossing the strait. However, if you want an adventure, it is good to 
combine with other trips, either crossing through the lock into the Bras 
D’Or Lakes or con  nuing along the southern shore to Pt. Michaud or even 
Louisbourg. 

To paddle to St. Peter’s, depart from Poirierville and follow the shore to 
Goulet beach before crossing the passage. Visually locate the canal and 
follow a compass bearing of 30 degrees. If you are lucky, you may spot whales 
on your crossing. Alterna  vely, one may chose to cross from Fishermen’s 
wharf on Pe  t-de-Grat Island directly to Pt. Michaud. Park at Fisherman’s 
Wharf and paddle along Rocky Bay and cross from Beak Pt. This is for only 
the most advanced paddlers as it is a long crossing on open water and has 
many poten  al hazards for the inexperienced.

This is defi nitely for the more advanced paddlers as it includes paddling 
in open seas, far from the protec  on of shore, the routes are longer and 
require a degree of fi tness. Other concerns when crossing the open water are 
weather changes (including fog), boat traffi  c and possible swell and waves.

Fourchu coast

From Ba  ery Park where one can refresh or camp over night, con  nue to 
Pt. Michaud. Alterna  vely, cross directly to Pt. Michaud to camp rather than 
stopping in St. Peters. Expert paddlers who are up for a mul  -day trip can 
paddle all the way to Louisbourg. Bear in mind that, even by car, this coast 
is rela  vely untraveled and remote. You want a good trip plan, and a means 
of communica  on should you require help (which would be a long way off ). 
Make sure people know your route, where you plan on stopping and when 
you expect to arrive in Louisbourg. 

If you do wish to paddle the en  re southern shore, There are tons of beau  ful, 
pris  ne beaches with li  le to no sign of human impact. Plan for two nights 
of wilderness camping.
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SURFING

You can surf year-round in Cape Breton. In the fall and throughout the winter 
the surf is usually up and there are some great point breaks. 

Various sites, including Point Michaud and Cap La Ronde, are accessible year-
round. You may have to check on the snowfall the day before. 

Always check the condi  ons ahead of  me, surf with a buddy and inform 
someone on shore of your plans. The ocean can be harsh and many surf sites 
are remote. 

For beginners, s  ck to the gentle 3 km break at Pt. Michaud. In the summer 
this beach has lifeguards and rental equipment. For more surfi ng fun, plan 
your visit for the last weekend in August when the Point Michaud Surf Classic 
compe   on is held. 

Richmond County Surf Breaks
Joshua’s Point

good kayak launch site• 
accessible by 2WD• 

Pondeville South
good spot for beginners• 
provincial beach with ameni  es• 

Cape La Ronde
more dangerous, experienced surfers only• 
remote access via private property• 
mul  ple breaks• 
South-East Swell• 

Rocky Bay
good kayak launch site• 
good on days that are too big elsewhere (North Swell)• 

Chapel Cove
kayak launch site• 
scenic• 

Point Michaud Beach
15 min from St. Peter’s• 
free parking at provincial park, washrooms• 
Surf program, rentals• 
lifeguard in summer• 
be  er for beginners than Lawrencetown• 
 is easiest, safest spot in Nova Sco  a to learn to surf• 
breaks en  re length of beach (space for many surfers)• 
3 km beach• 
hiking trails• 
sand piper preserve• 
can kayak to outer islands• 
shipwrecks with gold coins that have not been found yet• 
used to drag race on beach in ‘70’s• 
some of fi rst trans-atlan  c fl ights were a  empted from this • 
beach

Past Pt. Michaud are limited houses and services. There is no gas or cell 
recep  on. If you plan on going to these loca  ons, be sure to plan ahead, 
inform someone of where you are going and be sure your confi dence and 
skill level is up for it. It is heavenly if you are up for it.

L’Archeveque
can be dangerous due to strong currents taking you out to • 
sea. Once out, can’t get back in
beau  ful fi shing huts• 
large rock reef• 
at low  de can hike out to an island• 

Ferguson’s Road
a few surf spots• 
can launch boat from here• 
high winds• 

Capelin Cove
20 min drive by 4x4• 
was a hash smuggling cove in ‘90’s• 
geocache site• 
diffi  cult to access• 

Morrison’s Beach
nice beach• 
advanced to intermediate surfi ng• 
more appropriately marketed to surfers in Sydney than St. • 
Peter’s

Rockdale Beach
good spot if Pt. Michaud is too busy• 
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Map of Richmond Surf Sites
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OTHER BLUEWAYS ACTIVITIES

Day Adventures
Muscle, clam digging

Boat tour• 
Trout fi shing• 
Sightseeing• 
Facili  es- lobster growing at the Marine Research Centre• 
Heritage and  genealogy  center• 
Visit the fi sh factories and fi shing harbour• 
Visit the Canal and see its opera  on• 
St Peter’s Museum• 
Photography of the landscapes, lighthouse structures, • 
culture
Rug hooking• 
Cra  s, sheep farm• 

Ac  vity Opportuni  es

Training

Courses and clinics• 

Rentals

Rentals of equipment• 

Retail

Supply and sales of items• 

Sailing

Trailer Sailing (day sailors) have much fl exibility on Isle de Madame. There 
are many good launch facili  es and sandy beaches. Boat and trailer storage 
is not a problem.

Yachtsman will enjoy the area since it has a great variety of waters and 
islands. The coastal waters are more demanding, but the large areas within 
the coves provide great anchorages and tranquility among the well marked 
channels.

Hiking

Cap Auguet Eco Trail has a series of coastal routes and is currently 
understanding a series of upgrades. Ten  ng pla  orms are under construc  on 
for wilderness camping.

Biking

There are many back roads on the Island with li  le automobile traffi  c, making 
biking a great opportunity to explore some of the vistas and meet the people 
of Isle madame. One great area to take a bike ride is the Pe  t-de-Grat and 
Boudreauville area.

Canoeing

There are a great many lakes and rivers. One of the more popular rivers is 
River Inhabitants. It is accessible from the road. Know for the Wood Turtle. 
The put in is at the bridge south of Glenora. This is an 11km stretch to the 
take out at the bridge in Cleveland. An op  onal  9km distance maybe added 
by con  nuing  another 9km to the Highway at Evanston.

For details, refer to the paddle route on page 81. Follow the same program 
as laid out for kayakers. 

Scuba Diving

One of the things that makes cold water diving in Cape Breton so exci  ng is 
the presence of countless shipwrecks. From the famous Arrow Shipwreck 
of  1970 to older ships from the  me of early se  lement, with undiscovered 
gold coin, adventure awaits. There are a couple local ou  i  ers that run dives 
in Richmond County.

See the map on page 95 for local dive sites.
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KAYAKING

Styles of Kayaking

Lake Kayaking

Lake kayaking includes lakes, protected harbours, small inlets, slow moving 
rivers, with launching areas . These waters would be suitable for less technical 
boats then coastal kayaks.

White Water Kayaking

If you have a white water kayak you may like to further your technique with 
ocean wave surfi ng from two great loca  ons:

Point Michaud Provincial Park• 
Cap La Ronde • 

Coastal Sea Kayaking

Coastal kayaking includes open water paddling which involves various ocean 
condi  ons such as  des, swell, currents, etc. Coastal Kayaking can be safe 
if one travels with an experienced guide and plans ones trip ahead of  me. 
Many of the routes iden  fi ed in this report are coastal paddles. 

Experience Level Ra  ng

Sea Kayak Level I - Beginner

Trip Condi  ons
Most of the trip will be in protected water, signifi cantly • 
sheltered from waves, swell and severe wind.
Within half mile of shore.• 
Paddling Skills• 
Previous paddling experience in a sea kayak.• 
Maintain boat stability and paddle straight.• 
Capable of paddling 2-3 miles.• 

Safety Skills
Able to swim 50 yards• 
Capable of wet exit with a spray skirt, maintaining contact • 
with boat and paddle.
Be able to re-enter the boat, either solo or assisted.• 

All paddlers must demonstrate a wet exit and re-entry to a • 
leader before star  ng a fi rst trip.

Sea Kayak Level II - Advanced Beginner

Trip Condi  ons
Paddling on less sheltered rivers or harbours with waves of 1 • 
foot or less, winds of 5-10 knots, or open water in fl at water 
condi  ons with access to protected areas.
Can handle following seas and boat wakes.• 

Paddling Skills
Able to control and turn boat using forward, reverse, sweep • 
and draw strokes.
Star  ng to use edging turns.• 
More confi dent control of boat including sculling and bracing• 
Capable of paddling 4 miles with 1-2 knot/hour pace• 

Safety Skills
Capable of self-rescue using a paddle-fl oat or other method.• 
Capable of a 2 person rescue, both vic  m and rescuer.• 

Sea Kayak Level III - Intermediate

Trip Condi  ons
Paddling on open water, up to 2 foot seas, 2-3 knot currents • 
and 10-15 knot winds. Open water crossings up to 2 miles.
Be able to paddle up to 8 miles in open water.• 
Be able to paddle briskly for 1 and ½ hours.• 

Paddling Skills
Well-defi ned strokes and edging while turning, sculling for • 
support.
Comfortable with low braces.• 
Working on a roll.• 
Draw boat sideways.• 

Safety Skills
Fully capable of self-rescue.• 
Capable of several two-person rescues.• 
Experience with towing.• 

Sea Kayak Level IV - Advanced

Trip Condi  ons
Paddling on open water, up to ocean swells and chop and 20 • 
knot winds.
May have extended open water crossings with signifi cant • 
exposure to winds, waves, currents and boat traffi  c.

Paddling Skills
Comfortable with strokes in open water and wind.• 
Able to launch and land in a variety of condi  ons.• 

Safety Skills
Able to rescue others and do tows.• 
Familiarity with charts,  des, currents and naviga  on.• 
Dependable roll or self-rescue in 2 minutes.• 
Can set and release in towing.• 

Sea Kayak Level V - Expert

Trip Condi  ons
Able to paddle in remote loca  ons in foul weather.• 
Winds up to 25 knots/per hour.• 
3 foot surf.• 
Open crossings of 5-10 miles.• 
Paddle up to 20 miles.• 

Paddling Skills
Able to show and teach at all levels.• 

Safety Skills
Fully reliable roll.• 
Re-enter kayak in rough condi  ons.• 
Can handle a wide range of mishaps.• 
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Difficulty 
Rating Wind Waves Current Terrain Route 

SK I <6 
knots ripple <0.5 knots accessible shoreline <6 nm, no obstacles 

SK II <10 
knots <1 ft chop <1.0 knots may have short, 

inaccessible sections 
<10 nm, crossings <1 
nm, no obstacles 

SK III <15 
knots <2 ft whitecaps <2.0 knots, may 

have rips & eddies access may be limited 
<15 nm, crossings <2 
nm, chart & compass 
helpful 

SK IV <20 
knots 

<4 ft waves may be 
breaking 

<5.0 knots, rips, 
eddies, upwellings 

may include headlands 
&narrow passages 

<25 nm, crossings <5 
nm, navigation required 

SK V >20 
knots 

>4 ft breaking 
waves, breaking 
surf 

>5.0 knots, tide 
races, overfalls 

may include rocky 
shoreline, launching & 
landing in surf 

>25 nm, crossings >5 
nm, navigation required 

 

Technical Breakdown of Trip Ra  ng System
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Required Equipment
Required for Sea Kayak all Levels

Sea Kayak with adequate fl ota  on: bulkheads with secure • 
hatch covers or secured fl ota  on bags. The length of the 
boat should be long enough to maintain stability for the 
condi  ons of the trip. A minimum of 14 feet. Generally, the 
more extreme the condi  ons, the longer the cra   must be in 
order to maintain stability.
Paddle• 
Spray skirt• 
PFD - must be worn at all  mes.• 
Whistle• 
Pump or bailer• 
Paddle fl oat• 
Liquids/water• 
Flashlight or strobe light• 
Footgear - suggest Tevas, watersport shoe or wet suit • 
boo  es.

Ethics
Carry out what you carry in, this includes garbage, etc.• 
Do not leave any footprints• 
Use washrooms were applicable. You can always carry • 
human waste out
Be courteous   • 
Do not harass wildlife, keep your distance.• 

Overnigh  ng
Hotel/B&B                                                                             • 
Campgrounds                  • 
Wilderness  camping                                                                                                                                         • 
Car camping• 

Concerns
Paddlers need secure parking facility to store valuable • 
equipment and gear out of sight including trailers, bikes and 
other belongings. 

Food Service• 
Grocery Store• 
Garbage facility• 
Phone accessibility- cell phone coverage or land line. • 

Paddling Trail Op  ons
Guide book• 
Hire a professional guide.• 
Local knowledge• 

Three types of paddling adventures are off ered- half day/ full day/mul   day. 
These can be experienced from almost any departure.

Boat Selec  on
Coastal Kayaking requires a boat with more features. Many used are long 
and sleek.

Safety features in Coastal boats are rudder, two to three water  ght storage 
compartments accessible through water  ght deck hatches, a not too large 
cockpit with combing, thigh braces (adjustable). 

Stability and buoyancy are a large factor in selec  on. A higher volume boat 
will carry a larger load. 

Too much primary stability does not make the boat ideal for ocean kayaking. 
Some secondary stability is an asset. A faster boat tends to have more 
secondary stability and is also less beamy for the length.

For shorter distances overall speed does not always play a factor. For mul   
day trips an extra mile here and there adds up so a more effi  cient (faster) 
boat will make a diff erence. It will make the diff erence on an open water 
crossing.

Composite boats tend to be more rigid and may also be more fragile. Too 
light a lay up may not be safe for ocean kayaking. Some plas  c boats made 
these days are as rigid as composite boats and weigh almost the same. These  
plas  c boats can handle more abuse.

Fitness
If you can ride a bike, you can paddle. However boat selec  on is important for 
best overall performance. Paddlers size, fi tness, confi dence,  and  experience, 
all play a part in kayaking. A  er all, kayaking is a sport  and  like any other 
sport,  it  get be  er with experience.

You may get on a fi tness program during the off  season. Outdoor running 
or walking is good for the endurance, weight training is good for muscle 
strength,  yoga is great for fl exibility.

Stretching   exercises  should be done,  preferably before during and a  er 
paddling to prevent injury.

When paddling a distance the paddler has to learn to set a pace. Start and 
stop is  ring. It is also a great idea to take a break about every two hours.
Paddling can be compared to X-country skiing; A “keep pushing” mind set.

TRIP PREPARATION
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BLUEWAYS TRAIL REQUIREMENTS

Launch Area Requirements

General  public

Upon arrival at the designated launch site, tourists exploring the waterways 
by kayak will require an area for unloading gear close to the water or at the 
launch facili  es. Parking area at the launch facility or close by is a requirement  
for vehicles and boat trailers.

The launch facility should be accessible to a minimum of one foot of water 
at high and low  de levels.

The launch area requires a so   surface for boats to slide on. Ideal would 
be sandy beach, pebble beach, grass area or fi ne crushed stone. Water 
entry should be on a natural beach slope or, if a ramp is used, at the same 
gradient.

Boat ramps can also be used if made from concrete, but a be  er choice is 
a slip built from lumber  about 25   wide and level with the ground at the 
top.

Areas used for launching should be free from tripping hazards. Launch pads 
also have to be kept clean; algae that grows on ramps are detrimental.

The bo  om condi  ons should be free from large boulders, sharp objects, 
weeds and mud.

Launch facility would be best if available in a wind and wave protected 
cove.

Other

A picnic area with tables is necessary. A good addi  on at some sites would be 
a camping space with fi re pit. Also required are garbage cans and signage.

Tour Operator

The tour operator as a user would be able to use the above men  oned type 
of launch facility.
For the on-site tour operator, in addi  on to the above ameni  es requirements 
include:

Opera  on should be located at the touris  c area were • 
people gather
Water front if possible should be ice free• 
Storage building for equipment approximately 16 x 24   with • 
large opening double door at one end  
Located close to water• 
Must have a grass area for group instruc  on approximate • 
size 30x30, this area will also be used to spread out the 
boats and necessary gear       
Running water used for washing/cleaning equipment and • 
water hose. Wash boats on gravelly area
May require docking facili  es for tour boat for sightseeing, • 

Boat Launch Dock

Gravel launch site

For boats to be launched from trailers it is ideal to have a fi nger wharf to  e 
the boat to a  er launch. Most people have to load boats with gear and food. 
The fi nger slip would eliminate the possibility of falling injuries.

Small Keel Boat launching may s  ll be possible but would require deeper 
water and possibly a steeper gradient ramp.

Blueways site ameni  es
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Water Trail Requirements
Wilderness camping areas on trail• 
Launch points as men  oned above - The launch point for • 
kayakers is usually possible along any natural coastline, 
although accessibility may be a problem  ge   ng to the water 
from the vehicle, protected coves are best
Cell phone coverage• 
Length of trail should be good for day trip-6 hrs on the water, • 
half day trip for 2.5 hrs on the water,  or mul   day trip, 
dedicated trails could be interconnected
Shu  le service maybe required• 
Must have special points of interest such as rock forma  on, • 
abandoned structures, fl ora and fauna, beaches, scenic 
wilderness coast line or items of local interest like lobster 
traps, buoys etc
There should be a variety of condi  ons, some protected for • 
beginners and some areas of challenging condi  ons  would 
make the area more interes  ng for experienced paddlers; 
Also consider the user; kayakers could be children, adults or 
seniors
Avid kayakers are out all year, so must be able to be used in • 
all weather condi  ons
Make emergency landing easily accessible• 

Tour Operator Building Example

A variety of condi  ons makes happy paddling for everyone

Always have emergency landing sites accessible

nature tours and safety boat use                                                                   
Retail and customer receiving area including, bathrooms, • 
tourism related items and paddling supplies, approximately 
400sq feet in size as a separate building
Requires electrical,  sewage connec  on, water supply, • 
electrical heat, ligh  ng, computer use, electronic equipment
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BLUEWAYS TRAIL EXPERIENCES

Photography
To capture the moment take along  your camera and camera equipment 
(photos preserve great memories). Ensure the camera and gear is well 
protected from salt water damage. A zoom lens and full frame camera is 
best to use. A 24 -105 mm and a 100-400mm lenses are ideal. The kayak may 
become unstable as you take photos, remember to always keep your head 
over center. Keep your camera between your legs in the cockpit in a dry bag. 
For safety and convenience, always put you camera strap around your neck 
before taking photos.

Be careful ge   ng in and out of the kayak with your camera gear, as it can be 
tricky. 

Lichen and a bright coat of paint make a stunning contrast to the barren 
winter landscape on Isle Madame

Geology
The Geology of any region is the result of a complex series of events and 
processes over  me. Orginally formed one billion years ago, Cape Breton’s 
geology began as a series of volcanically ac  ve islands that originated in 
norther Africa. 

The geology of Richmond is exci  ng to explore from high rocky cliff s to barren 
fi ngers,most likely from ancient volcanic lava,that spill directly into the sea.

Culture
The area has been inhabited by the Mi’kmaq since areound 1000-1500 AD. 
The connec  on that is present day St. Peter’s Canal was used as a portage by 
the semi-nomadic Mi’kmaq. The Chapel Island reserve remains a spiritually 
signifi cant site to this day.

At the end of the 17th century, the French, who had been fi shing the atlan  c 
shores, began se  ling in Cape Breton. Port Toulouse, at present day St. 
Peter’s became an important commercial centre, supplying much of the food 
required by Fortress Louisbourg and ac  ng as a fur trading centre.

In the mid 1700’s France and England ba  led for Cape Breton and the island 
fell under Bri  sh Control for good in 1758 and the Acadians dispersed, many 
se  ling on Isle Madame.

Today, the primary livelihood of Richmond County remains fi shing, in 
par  cular lobster and crab. The popula  on is predominantly Acadian in 
Richmond. The quaint rural fi shing communi  es that survive today, defi ne 
the character that a  racts visitors.

Wildlife
Richmond County is a fantas  c region for wildlife enthusiasts as it consists of 
inland rivers and lakes, brackish  dal fl ats and ocean. Inland one can expect 
to fi nd moose, fox, o  er, the endangered wood turtle and song birds. The 
ocean is full of migratory sea birds, bald eagles, and seals. The porpoise, 
locally called “black fi sh” can be seen in August and Whales throughout the 
summer months.

The Feast of Ste Anne draws Mi’kmaq from all over to Chapel Island

The drama  c coast near Pe  t Anse

The Bras D’Or Lake has recently been classed as a UNESCO Biosphere and 
teems with wildlife for the avid nature enthusiast
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BLUEWAYS SUMMARY

Paddling is a fi tness sport for all levels of fi tness and all ages. It is a sport 
that allows one to always challenge their own level of ability.

A scenic area like Richmond County will a  ract paddlers of various levels 
from beginner to expert during all seasons. Isle Madame is a great loca  on 
and easily accessible. Its waters are protected yet exci  ng. 

The area would be of interest to kayakers, boaters, photographers, bird 
watchers, campers and groups looking for team building adventures or 
just ge   ng off  the beaten path. It is close enough to a  ract cruise ship 
passengers from Sydney.

The culture of the area, historic buildings, burial grounds, fi shing 
communi  es are a must see and experience for any tourist.
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CAPITAL COSTS

Transforming the Municipality of Richmond County into a tourism 
des  na  on will require signifi cant public investment and fi nancial partnering 
with stakeholders. The following opinion on likely costs is based on 2013 
contractor’s prices for projects of similar characteris  cs. The costs include 
all materials, labour, equipment, expenses and design fees to undertake the 
work. The costs are detailed for each project in Appendix A.

A markup of 12% has been included for the Contractor’s general condi  ons 
(markups, mobiliza  on, permits, supervision, insurance), a 10% allowance 
for con  ngencies (unforseens, mapping accuracy, changes, and omissions) 
and a 10% budget for design and construc  on management. The cost for 
land acquisi  on has not been included in the calcula  ons. All quan   es and 
conceptual designs are based on available mapping and not from actual 
survey data. Cost projec  ons should be viewed as preliminary “Class C” level 
for budge  ng purposes. Harmonized sales tax has been included, although it 
should be noted that part of the tax may be refundable.

Item Item Cost

Major Projects
St Peter’s Canal $ 2,353,000.00 
Fisherman’s Wharf $ 2,195,000.00 
Place Port Sainte-Marie $ 1,084,000.00 
Haddock Harbour $ 161,000.00 
Burnt Island Signage Sta  on $ 75,000.00 
Babin’s Lookout $ 71,000.00 
Green Island Lighthouse Interpre  ve Centre $ 240,000.00 
La Picasse $ 37,000.00 
Marine Research Centre $ 41,000.00 
Point Michaud $ 101,000.00 
Veteran’s Plaza $ 114,000.00 

$ 6,472,000.00 

Blueways Sites
Cap Aguet Eco-Trail $ 10,000.00 
Babin’s Cove $ 6,000.00 
Pondville Beach $ 6,000.00 
Poirierville Marina $ 6,000.00 
Mar  nique Park $ 6,000.00 
Lennox Passage Yacht Club $ 6,000.00 
Grand Lake $ 6,000.00 
River Bourgeois $ 6,000.00 
Lower River Inhabitants $ 6,000.00 
St. Peter’s Lion’s Club Marina $ 6,000.00 
Miscellaneous
Misc. Access & Furnishings $ 25,000.00 
Way fi nding Signage $ 40,000.00 
Site Furnishings Design & Prototype Fabrica  on $ 20,000.00 

$ 149,000.00 

Cost Es  mate Summary
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PHASING

A project of this complexity will take a number of years to bring to frui  on. 
Actual  me frames will be con  ngent on a number of organiza  onal and 
funding factors. A phasing strategy is shown below as a means of se   ng 
priority; however, the order is fl exible and subject to change. Factors to 
consider in se   ng priori  es for implementa  on include:

Availability of land• 
Partnership and sponsor funds• 
Realis  c fi scal budget targets• 
Logical construc  on sequences• 
Other infrastructure construc  on projects which may impact • 
this project
Lessee contracts and nego  a  ons• 
Immediate impact• 

Projects with the fewest obstacles to overcome such as; land is already 
available, fewer permits required and not complicated by other known future 
infrastructure projects would be considered design ready for construc  on. 
Once a project is iden  fi ed and a budget set it will take a few months to 
conduct topographic surveys, perform detailed design and construc  on 
documents and tendering prior to any construc  on taking place.

Phase I

St. Peter’s Canal $ 2,353,000
Haddock Harbour $ 161,000
Blueways Prototypes (signage, markers, furnishings) $ 20,000
Burnt Island Signage Sta  on $ 75,000
Design of Phase 2 projects $ TBD          

The fi rst project needs to create a buzz and dras  cally change the tourism 
experience; St. Peter’s Canal is the most cri  cal project in terms of des  na  on 
status. First, the opportunity exists to change the visita  on pa  ern of the 
60,000 out of province vehicles that go through St Peter’s and secondly, 
to generate addi  onal traffi  c. Linkages to “Old Rte 4” and the businesses 
along the street will lead to increased spending in St. Peter’s. The project 
will also appeal to locals, especially in the evenings and weekends, thereby 
contribu  ng to fi nancial stability.

Haddock Harbour is a project that is already a priority in the county and 
construc  on ready. Burnt Island will need to change early on to introduce 
the new “Isle of 100 Coves” brand.

As part of Burnt Island, Haddock Harbour and St. Peter’s, to a lesser degree, 
the Blueways signage and site furnishings, the prototypes and designs will 
need to be prepared and fabricated. Should budgets allow, it would also be 
prudent at this  me to undertake the design work for all or part of Phase 
2 items. Having these documents ready will expedite the process in what 
already is a short construc  on season.

Phase 2

Fisherman’s Wharf $ 2,195,000
Place Port Sainte-Marie $ 1,084,000
Veteran’s Plaza $ 114,000
Babin’s Lookout $ 71,000

Fisherman’s Wharf and Place Port Sainte-Marie are the key infrastructure 
investments to produce real tourism product on Isle Madame. Partnerships 
are possible for both these ventures, which will likely take  me to orchestrate 
leases and opera  ng policies. Veteran’s Plaza and Babin’s Lookout augment 
exis  ng low key infrastructure and bring a stronger prominence to the 
brands.

Phase 3

La Picasse $ 37,000
Point Michaud $ 101,000
Green Island Lighthouse Interpre  ve Centre $ 240,000
Cap Auguet Eco-Trail $ 10,000
Remainder of Blueways $ 139,000

The remaining projects are smaller ini  a  ves which can be accomplished as 
funding becomes available.
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The spa  al plan for tourism recrea  on in Richmond County defi nes the vision 
of the three brands by illustra  ng:

Places to explore and learn about the local culture and • 
heritage;
Places to recreate in the coastal waterways;• 
Places to eat fresh seafood;• 
Places to shop for unique local products;• 
Places to host events; and• 
Places to be entertained.• 

The  me is right to implement the new themeing and brand with clear and 
strategic investments for a true tourism economy in Richmond County.

Closely adhering to the plan without compromise and ensuring detailed 
design is excep  onal will be key to realizing the full poten  al of these 
infrastructure investments

Equally important will be the con  nued working rela  onship with community 
groups that provided such good guidance and feedback during the prepara  on 
of this spa  al planning development. These groups should be kept apprised 
of the process and given the opportunity to provide addi  onal comment 
when needed. However, it will be up to the Municipality of Richmond County 
to lead the project.

CONCLUSION
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APPENDIX A: DETAILED COST ESTIMATES

Item Qty. Unit Unit Cost Item Cost

Excava  on 3400 m³  $ 10  $ 34,000 

Site Grading 16000 m²  $ 2  $ 24,000 

Fill 2000 m³  $ 10  $ 20,000 

Armour Rock 50 m³  $ 50  $ 2,500 

Boulders 12 each  $ 100  $ 1,200 

Storage Building Removal 1 each  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 

Clearing & Grubbing 4000 m²  $ 3  $ 10,000 

Silta  on Fence 750 l.m.  $ 3  $ 1,875 

Roadwork

Asphalt 300 m²  $ 25  $ 7,500 

Sub Base 90 m³  $ 30  $ 2,700 

Base 45 m³  $ 40  $ 1,800 

Demoli  on 300 m²  $ 5  $ 1,500 

Line Pain  ng 200 l.m.  $ 5  $ 1,000 

Parking Lots

Sub Base 0 m³  $ 30  $ - 

Base 0 m³  $ 40  $ - 

Asphalt 0 m²  $ 25  $ - 

Line Pain  ng 300 l.m.  $ 5  $ 1,500 

Hook Up Fees 1 lump sum  $ 1,000  $ 1,000 

Sanitary Line 30 l.m.  $ 225  $ 6,750 

Manholes 1 each  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 

Storm Sewer 100 l.m.  $ 200  $ 20,000 

Catch Basins 2 each  $ 2,000  $ 4,000 

Trails

Refurbishment 800 m²  $ 10  $ 8,000 

New Trail 3750 m²  $ 20  $ 75,000 

Concrete Sidewalk 350 m²  $ 70  $ 24,500 

Building Cluster

VIC and Gallery with Gi   Shop 1620  ²  $ 175  $ 283,500 

Seafood Pound 320  ²  $ 125  $ 40,000 

Take Out Restaurant and Washrooms 320  ²  $ 225  $ 72,000 

Canopy 1 lump sum  $ 100,000  $ 100,000 

Stage 1 lump sum  $ 50,000  $ 50,000 

Decking 275 m²  $ 175  $ 48,125 

Fit up 1 lump sum  $ 120,000  $ 120,000 

Observa  on Tower

Sitework 1 lump sum  $ 10,000  $ 10,000 

Tower 1 lump sum  $ 50,000  $ 50,000 

Lower Viewing Decks 1 each  $ 25,000  $ 25,000 

Stairs 1 lump sum  $ 50,000  $ 50,000 

Selec  ve Clearing along Denys Trail 1 lump sum  $ 3,000  $ 3,000 

Observa  on Decks on Denys Trail 2 lump sum  $ 8,000  $ 16,000 

Interpre  ve Panels on observa  on 
decks 3 each  $ 4,500  $ 13,500 

Deny Trail Interpre  ve Panels 3 each  $ 4,500  $ 13,500 

Flood Ligh  ng 1 lump sum  $ 10,000  $ 10,000 

Site Furnishings

Benches (Lobster) 2 each  $ 1,500  $ 3,000 

Richmond Chairs 3 each  $ 500  $ 1,500 

Directory Kiosk 1 each  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 

Richmond Marker 1 each  $ 4,500  $ 4,500 

General Signage 1 lump sum  $ 10,000  $ 10,000 

Picnic Tables 12 each  $ 400  $ 4,800 

Entry Sign 1 each  $ 25,000  $ 25,000 

Bike Rack 12 each  $ 500  $ 6,000 

Trash Bins 4 each  $ 1,500  $ 6,000 

Lights 6 each  $ 6,000  $ 36,000 

Flood Lights 1 lump sum  $ 15,000  $ 15,000 

Movie Screen 1 lump sum  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 

Interpre  ve Signs 3 each  $ 4,500  $ 13,500 

Electrical for Stage & Amphitheatre 1 lump sum  $ 45,000  $ 45,000 

Boat Launch 1 lump sum  $ 50,000  $ 50,000 

Miscellaneous Items 1 lump sum  $ 25,000  $ 25,000 

St. Peter’s
Landscaping

Topsoil (re-use 50%) 1250 m³  $ 25  $ 31,250 

Plan  ng 1 lump sum  $ 25,000  $ 25,000 

Seeding (.5m setback of tail + open 
spaces) 7500 m²  $ 3  $ 22,500 

Sod 2800 m²  $ 8  $ 22,400 

Subtotal  $ 1,509,900 

Contractor’s Overhead and Profi t (12%)  $ 181,188 

Design Con  ngency (10%)  $ 169,109 

Subtotal  $ 1,860,197 

Consultant Fees - So   Costs (10%)  $ 186,020 

Total  $ 2,046,216 

HST (15%)  $ 306,932 

Grand Total  $ 2,353,149 
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Item Qty. Unit Unit Cost Item Cost

Excava  on 1000 m³  $ 10  $ 10,000 
Site Grading 12000 m²  $ 3  $ 36,000 
Fill 1000 m³  $ 10  $ 10,000 
Armour Rock 300 m³  $ 50  $ 15,000 
Boulders 150 each  $ 100  $ 15,000 
Silta  on Fence 150 l.m.  $ 3  $ 375 

Pond

Stone 1 lump sum  $ 10,000  $ 10,000 
Liner and Underlay 1000 m²  $ 10  $ 10,000 
Pumps 1 lump sum  $ 5,000  $ 5,000 
Filtra  on System 1 lump sum  $ 10,000  $ 10,000 
Ligh  ng 1 lump sum  $ 5,000  $ 5,000 
Plants 1 lump sum  $ 3,000  $ 3,000 
Labour 1 lump sum  $ 10,000  $ 10,000 
Bridge 1 lump sum  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 

Parking Lot

Sub Base 660 m³  $ 30  $ 19,800 
Base 330 m³  $ 40  $ 13,200 
Asphalt 2200 m²  $ 15  $ 33,000 
Curbing 300 l.m.  $ 70  $ 21,000 
Line Pain  ng 235 l.m.  $ 5  $ 1,175 

Services

Electrical 1 lump sum  $ 35,000  $ 35,000 
Water Lines 150 l.m.  $ 320  $ 48,000 
Backfl ow Preventer 1 lump sum  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Hook Up Fees 1 lump sum  $ 1,000  $ 1,000 
Sanitary Line 1 l.m.  $ 225  $ 225 
Manholes 1 each  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Storm Sewer 75 l.m.  $ 200  $ 15,000 
Catch Basins 2 each  $ 2,000  $ 4,000 
Sewer Pump Out for Boats 1 each  $ 25,000  $ 25,000 

Buildings

VIC 672  ²  $ 175  $ 117,600 
Port Authority Offi  ce / Comfort Sta  on 800  ²  $ 150  $ 120,000 
Seafood Pound 320  ²  $ 150  $ 48,000 
Bakery / Ice Cream 320  ²  $ 150  $ 48,000 
Storage Building 192  ²  $ 75  $ 14,400 
Arts Bou  que 192  ²  $ 125  $ 24,000 
Cra  s Shop 192  ²  $ 125  $ 24,000 
Tea House 192  ²  $ 150  $ 28,800 

Acadian Monument

Granite Base & Monument 1 lump sum  $ 65,000  $ 65,000 
Installa  on 1 lump sum  $ 15,000  $ 15,000 
Plaza 165 m²  $ 160  $ 26,400 
Benches 2 each  $ 1,500  $ 3,000 
Interpre  ve Panels 3 each  $ 3,000  $ 9,000 
Flood Ligh  ng 1 lump sum  $ 5,000  $ 5,000 
Acadian Flag 1 each  $ 2,000  $ 2,000 

Site Furnishings

Benches (Lobster) 2 each  $ 1,500  $ 3,000 
Richmond Chairs 12 each  $ 500  $ 6,000 
Giant Richmond Chairs 3 each  $ 1,000  $ 3,000 
Directory Kiosk 1 each  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Richmond Marker 1 each  $ 4,500  $ 4,500 
General Signage 1 lump sum  $ 10,000  $ 10,000 
Picnic Tables 12 each  $ 400  $ 4,800 
Lobster Boat & Picnic Shelter 1 lump sum  $ 15,000  $ 15,000 
Lobster Traps, Bouys, Nets Etc. 1 lump sum  $ 7,500  $ 7,500 
Guide Stake 1 each  $ 1,000  $ 1,000 
Weather Drums with Shed 1 each  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Entry Sign 1 each  $ 5,000  $ 5,000 
Bike Rack 6 each  $ 500  $ 3,000 
Trash Bins 4 each  $ 1,500  $ 6,000 
Lights 10 each  $ 6,000  $ 60,000 
Flood Lights 1 lump sum  $ 15,000  $ 15,000 
Interpre  ve Signs 1 lump sum  $ 10,000  $ 10,000 
Picasse Sculpture 1 lump sum  $ 5,000  $ 5,000 
Floa  ng Docks 1 lump sum  $ 25,000  $ 25,000 
Paddle Boats 4 each  $ 3,000  $ 12,000 
Miscellaneous Items 1 lump sum  $ 25,000  $ 25,000 

Landscaping

Topsoil 660 m³  $ 25  $ 16,500 
Boardwalk 500 m²  $ 250  $ 125,000 
Plan  ng 1 lump sum  $ 40,000  $ 40,000 
Seeding 3500 m²  $ 3  $ 10,500 
Sidewalk 260 m²  $ 70  $ 18,200 
Trails 550 m²  $ 25  $ 13,750 
Gravel 3000 m²  $ 15  $ 45,000 

Subtotal  $ 1,408,225 
Contractor’s Overhead and Profi t (12%)  $ 168,987 

Design Con  ngency (10%)  $ 157,721 
Subtotal  $ 1,734,933 

Consultant Fees - So   Costs (10%)  $ 173,493 
Total  $ 1,908,427 

HST (15%)  $ 286,264 
Grand Total  $ 2,194,690 

Fisherman’s Wharf
Item Qty Unit Unit Cost Item Cost

Site Grading 2500 m²  $ 5  $ 12,500 
Relocate Sheds 1 lump sum  $ 1,000  $ 1,000 
Site Demoli  on 1 lump sum  $ 15,000  $ 15,000 
Asphalt Paving 200 m²  $ 30  $ 6,000 
Line Pain  ng 1 lump sum  $ 750  $ 750 
Unit Pavers (assumes re-use of exis  ng 
+ new) 600 m²  $ 150  $ 90,000 

Low Rock Wall 25 l.m.  $ 250  $ 6,250 
Armour Stone 1 lump sum  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Beach Sand 1 lump sum  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Turf Pavers 80 m²  $ 130  $ 10,400 
Light Standards 6 each  $ 6,000  $ 36,000 
Relocate Light Standards 2 each  $ 1,200  $ 2,400 
Banners for Lights 13 each  $ 300  $ 3,900 
Flood & Accent Ligh  ng 1 lump sum  $ 15,000  $ 15,000 
Wood Fencing 8 l.m.  $ 250  $ 2,000 
Iron Fencing 10 l.m.  $ 500  $ 5,000 
Iron Railings 60 l.m.  $ 300  $ 18,000 
Iron Gate on Access Road 1 each  $ 3,000  $ 3,000 
Trellis 1 lump sum  $ 12,000  $ 12,000 
Excava  on for Addi  on 300 m³  $ 15  $ 4,500 
Building Addi  on 1050  ²  $ 150  $ 157,500 
Screens on Chain Link Gate 1 lump sum  $ 500  $ 500 
New Siding 1 lump sum  $ 10,000  $ 10,000 
Paint Exis  ng Siding 1 lump sum  $ 5,000  $ 5,000 
Basement Addi  on 1 lump sum  $ 40,000  $ 40,000 
Renova  ons to Building Interior 900  ²  $ 50  $ 45,000 
Commercial Kitchen 1 lump sum  $ 75,000  $ 75,000 
Building Signs 1 lump sum  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Interpre  ve Signs (4) for Waterfront 1 lump sum  $ 16,000  $ 16,000 
Waterfront Picnic Shelter Renova  ons 1 lump sum  $ 1,000  $ 1,000 
Dock/Boardwalk Lookout 1 lump sum  $ 7,500  $ 7,500 
Benches 8 each  $ 1,800  $ 14,400 
Bike Rack 1 each  $ 1,500  $ 1,500 
Flower Pots 12 each  $ 300  $ 3,600 
Trees 12 each  $ 400  $ 4,800 
Shrubs 200 each  $ 40  $ 8,000 
Sod 1750 m²  $ 8  $ 14,000 
Topsoil 300 m³  $ 28  $ 8,400 
Lower Street Interpre  ve Signs 8 each  $ 4,000  $ 32,000 

Subtotal  $ 695,400 
Contractor’s Overhead and Profi t (12%)  $ 83,448 

Design Con  ngency (10%)  $ 77,885 
Subtotal  $ 856,733 

Consultant Fees - So   Costs (10%)  $ 85,673 
Total  $ 942,406 

HST (15%)  $ 141,361 
Grand Total  $ 1,083,767 

Place Port Sainte-Marie
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Item Qty. Unit Unit Cost Item Cost

Clearing & Grubbing 1200 m²  $ 2  $ 2,400 
Site Grading 2500 m²  $ 8  $ 20,000 
Lower Gravel Parking Lot 360 m²  $ 16  $ 5,760 
Upper Gravel Parking Lot 900 m²  $ 16  $ 14,400 
Trail (Crusherdust) 800 m²  $ 18  $ 14,400 
Vault Toilets (Set of 2) 1 each  $ 14,000  $ 14,000 
Concrete Pad 90 m²  $ 80  $ 7,200 
Picnic Shelter & Table 1 each  $ 5,500  $ 5,500 
Marker 1 each  $ 4,500  $ 4,500 
Trash Bin 1 each  $ 1,500  $ 1,500 
Bike Rack 1 each  $ 500  $ 500 
Topsoil & Seeding 2500 m²  $ 3.50  $ 8,750 
Tire Stops (Rocks) 7 each  $ 200  $ 1,400 
Signage 1 lump sum  $ 1,500  $ 1,500 
Moorings 4 each  $ 400  $ 1,600 

Subtotal  $ 103,410 
Contractor’s Overhead and Profi t (12%)  $ 12,409 

Design Con  ngency (10%)  $ 11,582 
Subtotal  $ 127,401 

Consultant Fees - So   Costs (10%)  $ 12,740 
Total  $ 140,141 

HST (15%)  $ 21,021 
Grand Total  $ 161,162 

Haddock Harbour
Item Qty. Unit Unit Cost Item Cost

Demoli  on 1 lump sum  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Entry Sign 1 lump sum  $ 7,500  $ 7,500 
Blueway Marker 1 each  $ 4,500  $ 4,500 
Trash Bin 1 each  $ 1,500  $ 1,500 
Richmond Chairs 3 each  $ 500  $ 1,500 
Bike Rack 1 each  $ 500  $ 500 
Sign Panel 1 each  $ 2,000  $ 2,000 
Roadwork 1 lump sum  $ 10,000  $ 10,000 
Plaza & Walkways 1 lump sum  $ 7,500  $ 7,500 
Site Grading 1 lump sum  $ 5,000  $ 5,000 
Plan  ng 1 lump sum  $ 5,000  $ 5,000 
Seeding 100 m2  $ 3.50  $ 350 

Subtotal  $ 47,850 
Contractor’s Overhead and Profi t (12%)  $ 5,742 

Design Con  ngency (10%)  $ 5,359 
Subtotal  $ 58,951 

Consultant Fees - So   Costs (10%)  $ 5,895 
Total  $ 64,846 

HST (15%)  $ 9,727 
Grand Total  $ 74,573 

Burnt Island Signage Sta  on
Item Qty. Unit Unit Cost Item Cost

Site Grading 80 m²  $ 10  $ 800 
Excava  on 20 m3  $ 10  $ 200 
Deck 80 m²  $ 350  $ 28,000 
Viewfi nder 1 each  $ 7,500  $ 7,500 
Marker 1 each  $ 4,500  $ 4,500 
Trash Bin 1 each  $ 1,500  $ 1,500 
Chairs 3 each  $ 300  $ 900 
Bike Rack 1 each  $ 500  $ 500 
Rocks 6 each  $ 200  $ 1,200 
Seeding 50 m²  $ 3.50  $ 175 
Topsoil 7.5 m²  $ 26  $ 195 

Subtotal  $ 45,470 
Contractor’s Overhead and Profi t (12%)  $ 5,456 

Design Con  ngency (10%)  $ 5,093 
Subtotal  $ 56,019 

Consultant Fees - So   Costs (10%)  $ 5,602 
Total  $ 61,621 

HST (15%)  $ 9,243 
Grand Total  $ 70,864 

Babin’s Hill Look-Off 
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Item Qty. Unit Unit Cost Item Cost

Gateway 1 lump sum  $ 5,000  $ 5,000 
Sign 1 lump sum  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Blueway Marker 1 lump sum  $ 4,500  $ 4,500 
Concrete Pa  o and Walkway 1 lump sum  $ 10,000  $ 10,000 
Landscaping 1 lump sum  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Richmond Chairs 3 each  $ 500  $ 1,500 

Subtotal  $ 26,000 
Contractor’s Overhead and Profi t (12%)  $ 3,120 

Design Con  ngency (10%)  $ 2,912 
Subtotal  $ 32,032 

Consultant Fees - So   Costs (10%)  $ 3,203 
Total  $ 35,235 

HST (15%)  $ 5,285 
Grand Total  $ 40,520 

Item Qty. Unit Unit Cost Item Cost

Sign Demoli  on 1 lump sum  $ 1,000  $ 1,000 
New Sign 1 lump sum  $ 7,500  $ 7,500 
Plan  ng 1 lump sum  $ 4,000  $ 4,000 
Picasse Sculpture 1 lump sum  $ 7,500  $ 7,500 
Richmond Chairs 3 each  $ 500  $ 1,500 
Bike Rack 1 each  $ 500  $ 500 
Trash Bin 1 each  $ 1,500  $ 1,500 

Subtotal  $ 23,500 
Contractor’s Overhead and Profi t (12%)  $ 2,820 

Design Con  ngency (10%)  $ 2,632 
Subtotal  $ 28,952 

Consultant Fees - So   Costs (10%)  $ 2,895 
Total  $ 31,847 

HST (15%)  $ 4,777 
Grand Total  $ 36,624 

Marine Research CentreLa Picasse
Item Qty. Unit Unit Cost Item Cost

Parking Lot Grading 1500 m²  $ 8  $ 12,000 
Parking Lot Island 70 m²  $ 6  $ 420 
Tire Stops 21 each  $ 150  $ 3,150 
Concrete Entry Walks to Community 100 m²  $ 70  $ 7,000 
Concrete Entry Walk to GILIC 24 m²  $ 70  $ 1,680 
Viewing Deck 1 lump sum  $ 6,000  $ 6,000 
Nature Trail 1 lump sum  $ 5,000  $ 5,000 
Shipwreck Play Structure 1 lump sum  $ 25,000  $ 25,000 
Rubber Safety Surfacing 325 m²  $ 200  $ 65,000 
Boat Shop Picnic Table 1 lump sum  $ 1,500  $ 1,500 
Gateway Arch 1 lump sum  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Entry Sign 1 lump sum  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Exhibits 1 lump sum  $ 10,000  $ 10,000 
Richmond Chairs 3 each  $ 500  $ 1,500 
Bike Rack 1 each  $ 500  $ 500 
Fence (1.2m ht) 8 m  $ 60  $ 480 
Playground Grading 1000 m²  $ 5  $ 5,000 
Trees 4 each  $ 375  $ 1,500 
Shrubs 50 each  $ 30  $ 1,500 
Seeding 400 m²  $ 3.50  $ 1,400 

Subtotal  $ 153,630 
Contractor’s Overhead and Profi t (12%)  $ 18,436 

Design Con  ngency (10%)  $ 17,207 
Subtotal  $ 189,272 

Consultant Fees - So   Costs (10%)  $ 18,927 
Total  $ 208,199 

HST (15%)  $ 31,230 
Grand Total  $ 239,429 

Green Island Lighthouse
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Item Qty. Unit Unit Cost Item Cost

Boardwalk 200 m²  $       150  $    30,000 
Change Huts 3 each  $    4,000  $    12,000 
Rental Hut 1 lump sum  $    5,000  $      5,000 
Marker 1 each  $    4,500  $      4,500 
Bike Rack 1 each  $       500  $         500 
Landscape 1 lump sum  $    7,500  $      7,500 
Traffi  c Control 1 lump sum  $    5,000  $      5,000 

Subtotal  $    64,500 
Contractor’s Overhead and Profi t (12%)  $      7,740 

Design Con  ngency (10%)  $      7,224 
Subtotal  $    79,464 

Consultant Fees - So   Costs (10%)  $      7,946 
Total  $    87,410 

HST (15%)  $    13,112 
Grand Total  $  100,522 

Point Michaud
Item Qty. Unit Unit Cost Item Cost

Site Grading 350 m²  $ 6  $ 2,100 
Asphalt Paving 400 each  $ 30  $ 12,000 
Line Paving 1 lump sum  $ 500  $ 500 
Pavers 85 m²  $ 160  $ 13,600 
Shrubs 20 each  $ 40  $ 800 
Perennials 400 each  $ 20  $ 8,000 
Entry Archways 2 each  $ 5,000  $ 10,000 
Chairs 3 each  $ 300  $ 900 
Bench 1 each  $ 1,800  $ 1,800 
Bike Rack 1 each  $ 500  $ 500 
Interpre  ve Signs 1 each  $ 4,500  $ 4,500 
Marker 1 m²  $ 4,500  $ 4,500 
Storm Drum 1 each  $ 2,500  $ 2,500 
Barrier Fence 60 l.m.  $ 40  $ 2,400 
Topsoil 90 m3  $ 26  $ 2,340 
Seeding 450 m²  $ 3.50  $ 1,575 
Repair Stair Access to Water 1 lump sum  $ 5,000  $ 5,000 

Subtotal  $ 73,015 
Contractor’s Overhead and Profi t (12%)  $ 8,762 

Design Con  ngency (10%)  $ 8,178 
Subtotal  $ 89,954 

Consultant Fees - So   Costs (10%)  $ 8,995 
Total  $ 98,950 

HST (15%)  $ 14,842 
Grand Total  $ 113,792 

Veteran’s Plaza


